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Editor's Note

Summer is here! Or should t say summer holidays are here- The

calendar may say Summer but Mother Nature seems to have forgotten
all about it. Oh well, we can only hope she gets caught up in her work
and repays us with a warm and sunnyJuly and August.
The summer issue of our newspaper is traditionally the largest of the
year but this one beats all! 60 pages, iam packed with all kinds ol
information. tn fact there were so many great ideas for this issue we

didn't know how we could possibly fit it.all in. Then the ever creative
Loretta Amos came up with a brain wave, The Ultimate Bamfield Tr

Cuide. With the help of the Senior class she has compiled a

comprhensive guide to Bamfield. Everything you can see and do,
places to stay, places to eat, sports fishing, hiking trails and much
more. The ultimate Bamfield Tourist Guide can be purchased at all the
local stores, the Artisan's Cottage and local lodges. Don't miss it, it's
a keeper.
This being the last issue of the schoolyear I'd like to say a huge THA

YOU to everyone, adults and students, that have had a hand
keeping this paper going, growing and evolving. Though none of us
managed to sit down long enough with our computer guru Stu to get a
handle on 'scanning', that's something we can work on in the fall.
we will have an e-mail address come September so you can corre
with us on-line.
Lots of plans, but it's time for a sunny rest. Enioy your summer

happy reading.
Gayle Hawkins

Summer lssue Editor
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\\'eather \:Q
by Perer Jantus --f-( \
\far.'ft.Iune (;yJ

This year May was not too bad only ten rainy days but with 7.31" ,

the average for the month is 4.06". The highest temperature of 26o

was on the 1lth . There were 8 days with 20o plus, with a low of
3.0o on the 2nd.

Mean Min. 8.9'
Mean Temp. 13.4'

last year's Mean 9.7"
For June ,up to the25th day of it, we have had only 8 days without
some rain. 8.75" fell, which is more than 3 times the average rain
fall for the month which is 2.75". Most of it was recorded on the
lTth,when in a24 hour period, 4.92" came down. One can only
say " Holy mackerel , what will come next?" So far for the yearwe
have79.02". Last year at the end of June we had 57.73". Tempera-
tures were only 2 days over 20 ", 21o on the 1 Oth. Low of 7.0 o on
the 5th. In conclusion, have a nice sunmer and good mackerel fish-
ing. They are good crab bait.

CRIMESTOPPERS
The following column is provided by
the Port Alberni RCMP as a
summary of crime and incidents
currently under investigation.

On June 3rd a Break and enter was
reported to have occurred in the 300
block of Bamfield Rd. Point of entry
was a side window into the laundry
room. A number of articles were
thrown about, gone through and
overturned. Jewelry and some cash
was stolen. The investigation
continues.

lf you have information concerning
the above or any other crime, Please
call 723-TIPS (723-8477). Callers do
not have to reveal there names; nor
do they have to appear in court.
Cash rewards are Paid for
information leading to arrest and
conviction.
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Regional District Report June - July

A meeting was held with M & B on May 15 to discuss fFL 44. This meeting was arranged by the
regional districts planning dept. as an opportunity to further discuss the communities concerns
regarding the proposed cut-blocks in the Grappler Creek & Sugsaw Lake area. M & B has indicated
that additional public input meetings will be held in Bamfield in late July or early August. The
community school has requested these meetings be held in our school for a more detailed and
professional presentation.
A meeting has been arranged by the Regional District with the Ministry of Enviroment for the express
purpose of attempting to arrive at some common sense solutions to their unrealistic pressures for us
to obtain a sewage treatment facility for Bamfield Harbour. This meeting will be held on June 19.
A committee of 9 members has been appointed at the last Community Hall meeting to investigate the
possibilities of a public barge landing and boat launching ramp. This committee will investigate the
possible locations and costs involved, they will then report back to the Community Hall Ass'n and the
Regional District with their recommendations.
The lnsurance Underwriters Bureaus' investigators report should arrive in Bamfield in the next few
weeks. This report will detail all the improvements needed in our Water and Fire Depts. to help us
regain our lost Fire Rating and help to lower our insurance costs.
Work continues on the sinking or the RESTIGOUCHE. One possible site suggested is in behind Link
lsland.
The A.P.C. has been increased to nine members this will give addtional input to both the regional
district and members of the community on important planning decisions.
Fisheries - the Economic Development Commision is trying to develop some form of local input as the
Coastal Communities are now frozen out of the system.

THANK - YOU to all involved for making the Unveiling and Community Celebration
on June 15th such a rewarding and successful event.

JIM LEVIS, Regional Director.

The Twinning Society is looking for
grade 6-L2 students to go to

Abashiri, Japan.

. 7997/98 school year (approxT'12 days)

. times and dates to be decided

. to involve homestay, school visits and
cultural experiences

This is your opportunity to be part of a
group, learning about life in Japan.

Please contact either
Laurie Morphet'Money or
Tom Hall if you are at all
interested or have anY
questions.

Laurie Morphet-Money:
724-4174
I money@mai l.sd70. bc.ca

Tom Hall 724-6163
thal l@mai l.sd70.bc.ca

IN TH€ TOUEIST INFORIAATION
SUILDING 

^T 
THE S^MFI€LD

CENT€NNIAL PARI(
Dote: July ond August 1997

1^.; 1l:00 om - 5:0O pm

The Bomf ield Artison's Cottage is

reody to open for its second seoson!

Come to seelocol ort ond crofts dis-

ployed in the Cottoge.

Thonks to the Bomfield CommunitY

School qnd MocMillon Bloedel for

their support

Bomf ield Community School
66qd Dclivery
Eomfield. Sntrsh Colunbto
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WHAP
A venue for locol oriists to
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opportunity for students lo
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WHEN?
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wHo?

Alex Comeron qnd Heather
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i"? your choices.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM FOR BAMFIELD/ANACLA

I would like to take this opportunity to briefly explain the emergency response system for Bamfield/

Anacla.

All marine incidents are covered by the Coast Guard. Terrestrial search and rescue is provided by

Alberni SAR. We are under the responsibility of the Provincial Emergency Program (PEP) for disaster aid.

Vancouver Island PEP is in Courtenay and will soon be moved to Nanaimo. Although PEP does not administrate

"local PEP coordinators" any longer, they do provide information and workshops for interested people.

Jim Levis is trying to have us included in the emergency management bylaw for Alberni-Clayoquot

Regional District. This inclusion will make it easier for the development of a local SAR team to assist Albemi

SAR and to apply for funding for various emergency equipment and food supplies. In the event of a major

disaster, having prepared local resources in the period before PEP arrives is important as PEP may have many

areas to deal with at the same time.

We need someone to take over the Bamfield/Anacla Emergency Programs Coordinator position when I
leave on August 1't. It is a volunteer position to coordinate other volunteers and resources in emergencies. Linda

Myres is doing the administrative aspects, Steve Oakes is willing to coordinate a SAR team, and there will be

other distribufions of responsibilities. But we need someone to oversee the effort and communicate with PEPi

Alberni SAR/RCMP/Coast Guard/Red Cross/ Fire Department and other resources in an emergency. Experience

is not necessary, organizational ability is the key.

I would also like to stress that the gathering place in the event of a natural disaster is at the Bamfield

Marine Station. If damage has made the Station inaccessible, then we meet at the Community School. It is a

good idea if each household knows their respective gas shut-offs and keeps a small disaster kit on hand with

various items such as clothing, food and flashlights.

Preparedness can make the difference between needing help and being able to provide it.

Please phone if I can be of any helP.

Karl Fellenius
728-2369

gamfietd Lommunitl Schoot Fietd

roleoded and resting
for the 6ummer.

It is requested that the eommunit.f

not u6e ths fisld this summer

so that it urill have a chance lo grow and be readl
for Fall "fl

\^titt be
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Bomfield Communiry School Association

Coordinctor's Report to the Community

While the teachers and students 4re counting down the days until Summer Holidays begin, the

Community School is gearing up {or a summer of fun,learning and adventure!

Thefirst BC5A Summer comp commences Monday' )uly7*h' Fin Brook' Laura Johnson' Tina charles'

Gabe Brook, Norlynn Maslak and Patrick Nookemus have been hired as Camp Leaders with supervision from

Tanya porler and Arlene Nookemus. Hap?y campers ?ges.5 - 11 will enioy music, ar't, drama and reffeational

activities from 9am until noon Monday through Fri|ay. The Camp Leaders have been hired through a Federal

Student Career funding program. Camp Leaders will learn about ?rogram design, child development and develoP

leadership skills and r.iponotbt. behaviours. The program will operate for seven consecutive weeks. Please call fur

registration details i(you have not received a fly*.
The Bamfield Artison's cottoge has come underthe umbrella of the Bamfield community School

Association. With funding from MacMiilan Bloedel's )obs for Youth Program, Alex Cameron ?nd Heather

Mcleod will operate the Coftage this summer. This retail learning experience will also include marketing,

4ccounting ani .orrunication skil[s with artists, tourists and local residents. Bamfield Community School is

hoping to"offer Business Education 10 as an elective next year using the Cottage.as a hands on learning tool.
' - 

The dernand (or comVuter courses is still high and the Sur(sl)p! On )uly12'n, )eanne Ferris willteach an

Intro to the Internet morning course (see details in the newspaper). More o{{erings are on the drawing

board. Keep in touch with yourgood ideas too.

School District #7O (Alberni) will pilot Crades 11an412 at the Bamfield Community School in September

gg7. New Direction in Distonce Leorning (NDDL) is a computer delivered model of learning offereQ by

open Schoots (8.C. Ministry of Education) leading t9 higlr school graduation with a Do.gwooQ.Certificate. The

District will hire an on-site facilitator to work directly with students in the classroom, the teacher/mentor with

the content expertise will communicate through computer and telePhonewizariry, and the students wlll have

contact with itudents ftom all around the province. This triad gives the students great support and

encouragementtocompletetheircoursework.Thelibrarywill.berevamped.toaccommodateourevening
learners. lf youwould like more information aboutthe'NDDL Program, please call me.

The Tele 5 Medio Productions grou? (Christina Mather, Gabe Brook, Natasha Pakula, Fin Brook,

Brandy Bozak,and Sasha Hall) has been hard at work learning c-amera, acting and s*ipting skills for your B;55 am

news broadcast on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. They have al,so taking the roving camera to the

19g7 Treeplanting ceremony in Centennial Park and covered the unveilin g of Babe Cunn's sculptures in the Park.

Behind the scenls, we couldn't make this proiect work without the dedication and exPertise o( Roger

Demontigny, ourtechnicaI advisor and cheerleader! Many thantcs, Roger.

In addition to the video productions, the Bomfield Community School Chonnel (5) Bulletin Board has

been a popular undertaking. Local notices, birthdays, lost and bund, announcements and events have been

posted by'ourtalented computer whiz Hedy Demontigny. 5chool District #7O (Alberni) has provided a new (to

us) Amiga 2ooo computer that is especially designed for video use. Look forward- to locally produced

progru.irng on Channel 5 in the coming months. l( you have any production ileas br (urure broadcasts, or i

yorihau. video clips you would like to share with the community...give me a call.

It seems t'hai lust as I get to the bottom of the page, I remember all the other neat things that are

happening here at the'Bamfield Community School, and l've run out o( rooml. Drop in for a visit and check out

the detailil Thanks to the BC5A Directors (or their support and encouragement.

Linda Myres
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Bamfield Preservation and
Development Society

Spring turns to summer and Bamfield goes

through a metamorphosis of sights, sounds and

smells. The sound of Bagpipes and the smell o
hotdogs met the air in Centennial Park June 15th

as the unveiling of Babe Gunns sculptures took
place. I would like to thank all those B.P.D.S.

members and their children who helped the

Chamber of Commerce make this day so

successful. The work of a few extra hands can

accomplish so much with a little team work!
Speaking of team work - Thanks to all the

residents who turned out to help on Recycling
Day! For those of you who are unsure of what
items are accepted for recycling and how to
process them please consult the public notices.

Once again the work of the "Heavy Metal
Ladies", Marjorie Mick and Kay Monrufet, come

to light with the removal of unwanted motor
vehicles from West Bamfield. Thanks to the work
of Malcolm Campbell, Tom Christian and some

dollars from car owners or land owners on which
the cars were left. We have one more project out
of the way.

The B.P.D.S. is still looking for more ideas and

help in the care and development of the "Old Ball
Field" from any interested residents.

John Mass

President, B.P.D.S.

Bam(iol'd Bea uti(ication
Pto j ect

The beautification of Bamfield continues
with the punchase of a shade tnee for
Centennial Pank. The Cnimson King Maple,
which will gnow to a height of 35 feet, was
planted in June by Mn. Hall and the Jr. High

Class and is being caned fon by Tanya
Porten. Thank you to all.

Some of the pnoceeds fnom the Spring
Bedding Plant Sale have been used to
purchase flowens for the Boandwalk and
other Bamfield hot spots!

A special thank you to the flower planting
team , Kat Peace, lna Lee, Manj Fowlen and

Tanya Ponten.
Shenyl Mass.

The Bamfield Community Hall
Associotion would like to remind

, KID5
to stort thinking obout entries for the

Foll Foir
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t'his reportr is frora the fuirnrry elcss. It ls ehnost IeE CRE$M
DS:/! Mr. Wellaee ls going to'uuepr e dress cnd sewe us lee

ere?rn cones oD June 19. We heee read over 15OO Sooks

during our $ome ltepdingt We ere learnfirg eSout trees. We
have leerped lots of stuff e6out trees. fr.fter lce erearn dqy
i.or.s Eporfs Dry. fl.fter Eport's Dey, ifs the lst dqy of

surJtrDer. On the ZGth, its the lest dqy of sehool. We are going

to the beacht We hwe , new student nemed Jorden Etokes.

Hpppy Sunlmer Everyone!!

Good-Bye
to

Joev Gorcia
We will miss

you next year

Ja-qic.* Pe-oii-z

DAVIb tEunrvrv 5t,rfilrr,TtE.n o\{rnIc.

Biknn
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Drnpirg
\

lmqf'ore

rr'c Hi:i
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FTREMAN'S BBQ/POOL & DART
TOITRNAMENT Friday July 25th

Happy Hour 5:00PM-BBQ 6:00PM. Join the members for a
social night to kick offFiredaze and ty your hand at darts or
pool.

START IJP DAI\CE Sat. July 26th

Start off FireDaze with a blow out dance at the Fire Hall
starting at 9:00PM. Tickets $5.00 at usual outlets. Early Bird
$2.00 before 9:30.

SAIID CASTLE CONTEST & KIDS MIDWAY
Sun. July 27th

At Pachena Beach from l0:00am to 12:00 for sandcastles

and l:00 to 4:00 for Midway. Children under 12 must be

accompanied by an adult. Fun for the whole family!! Hot
Dogs, Hamburgers & Pop will be available.

1sr Prize $ 1,000.00

2dPrlrc $ 500.00

3rdPize $ 250.00

Lots of Hidden Weight Prizes

Derby starts at dawn Saturday August 2'd Weigh-ins must be

completed by I l:00 a.m. Monday August 4th. All weigh-ins
at Kingfisher Marina(9:00am-9:00pm Sat&Sun). Fish must

be weighed in the round and dressed at the weigh-in.
All Federal Regulations apply.

Tickets are $15.00 per rod, available from Port Boat House

in Port Alberni and in Bamfield at Kamshee Store, Bamfield
General Store, T&T Market, Breaker's Marine, Seabeam

Resort and Kingfisher Marina.
Prizes awarded on Monday Aug 4'h at the Fire Hall at noon.

Hidden weight prizes will be forwarded C.O.D. to winning
ticket holders not present.

DERBY DANCE SAT. Aug 2"d

Dance the night away! Starting at 9:00 PM. at the Firehall.

Tickets are $5. l9 years and over. EarlyBird-$2.00 cover
until 9:30!!!

GOLFTOT'RNEY
Start the day off with the most unusual game of golf you've
everplayed! This is an event for all ages!! Tee-offis at 10:00
a.m. (low tide) at the Bamfield Yacht Club. Remember golf
boots are recommended and costumes are encouraged.
Tickets are $ 15.00 and include green fees, golfhat and

salmon BBQ in the afternoon. Prizes will be awarded for
Best Costume and Best/Worst scores at the BBQ.

SALMON BBQ
The BBQ starts at 4:30 p.m. at the Fire Hall. Meals $5.00 for
non-golfing adults and $2.50 for kids.

GOLF TOI]RI\EY DAI\CE
Sat. August 9th

A great way to finish off a fun day! Starting at 9:00 p.m. at

the Fire Hall. Tickets $5.00 at the usual outlets. Early Bird
$2.00 cover until 9:30

fh"a,n*v y ow fu Wpp ffii/nq. t1^,et

tsa,nfi*.l"fuVoluntw,
firaDepil/tnne'nt

Re: Recent Bush Fire

The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department would
like to thank Tides & Trails Market and Kamshee
Store for their donations the night of the fire at
Mathers. The Fire Department would like to
remind you that we are always looking for new
active members (male or female) to help protect
our community. Come up to the firehall on a
Wednesday evening and check out one of our
practices.
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A LETTER FROM THE HEGSTROMS (from May, 1ee7)

Hello to all our Bamfield friends!

It has been five weeks since we arrived here in Sidney, boat, trailer and all. What a
shock! When I came inside, I found over 90 totes and furniture sitting in the main living
room floor. There were some totes and boxes in the basement and I knew they were all
waiting for me. lt took time to sort and unpack, but now I can say we are settling in to
Sidney. The Victoria friends have been so helpful and wonderful, like the McDermids
lodging us for the first few nights, John and Bev Mclnerney arriving our first day,
wanting to cut grass and Bev in the kitchen wanting to unpack dishes. We have had
numerous visits from Linda Whitney (nee Janitis) showing her artistic skills with
hanging up David's plaques.

David and I have talked about Bamfield and know that our years together there have
been nothing but wonderful! We have all you people that played a special part of our
individual lives, that we must thank you for. lt wasn't easy for us to leave Bamfield, and
I know that some may thinkwe disappeared rather quickly, but we know you
understand. Bamfield! you made it hard for us to leave. We have all your beautiful
gifts that we have in our home to treasure and enjoy - the Great Parties! Our stained
glass picture has just been hung, a gift from you all. lt is so beautiful. Thank you to the
Coast Guard crew for the beautiful carving of the 104 Life Boat by Al Porter, and my
brooch. David shall cherish this all the years of his life. My gold link chain necklace
and fish earrings will be very special to me. Thank you all you wonderful people from
the Community Hall Executive and Directors. There are so many people to thank, all
the organisers for all our events. Eileen, Hedy, Rae, Debbie and the Hall Directors, Pat
Garcia, Bev and John Mclnerney, our wonderful neighbours, Rose and Clifford Charles
and their four lovely daughters, and the crew from the station. Thank you Bill and
Linda for your contributions of food and organising, also for the use of the generator for
the Hall. Thanks to allwho spoke on Dave and myselfs behalf. I appreciated
everyone's kind words, the cheerleaders.

The three different parties will be unforgettable! Thanks to all.who have stopped by for
a visit The Fowlers, Bob Goodwin, Ebba and Leonard and Suzanne, and Cliff Charles.
We want to see you all at any time for a meal, night stay or visit. There were so many
friends who couldn't come to the Hall party due to the weather. Thank you Gordie for
working extremely hard in terrible weather, driving that last spike on the float.

Bamfield - Thank You for Wonderful Years and Memories
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Intermef,iate Cfass News

.rl,_:!'.;a-uir:-1:., .
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lntermediate Class -frip to KEEHA BEACH

On June 13,1997
Lots of fun, sun and mud!!!

Thank-you to Renata for these great pictures of a great
field trip.

Mops

from the
Grade Three's

L
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248 Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

Phone (250)728-3281.

OPENTDAYSAWEEK
9am til 6pm

For All Your Outbonrd
Servlce ileeds

PLUs
Tackle, Bail,,Auto & Marine Parts
Chatts, CanPing SuPPlies & tlore!

SsuzuKl

BREAKER'S MARTNE LTD.

Nofth Amel t\zctt t rr r'Iv'r IvvrJ \-rclrrlgs

iRIBAL JOURNEYS
Arnerican lndigenous Gaffles

Canoe Quest

L
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Bam/ield
OnJuly l2 and 13, 1997, thc llantfieldArts
Council will once again transform the Coast
Guard lawn as it presents the annual Bamfield
Arts Fest. Local and visiting ertists will be on
hand along with musicians, food vendors, and
the welcoming atmosphere of this tiny, beautiful
totun perched on the edge of the Pacific Ocean.

1997 marlcs thefifth anniversary of the Bamfietd
Arts Fest. In only afew years it has grown to
become one of our community's most popular
events. Many peofile lcnow that Bamfield can
offer w orld-class sp orts fi shing, kayaking,
hiking and relaxation; during Arts Fest, you will
discover that we are also home to an
enthusiastic and talented community of artists.
And while we can't always guarantee sunny
skies, we will always give you sunny smiles.

Come and meet the artists; discover their
delightful and exquisite work. Relax on the
Iawn while enjoying a delicious snack. Get up
and dance to the music. Visit our local galleries
and other attractions. Take a stroll down the
boarhualk. The beauty of Bamfield's beaches,

forests and many natural treasures is only afew
minutes away.

Arts Fest'97

July 12 & 13
Admission $2 (children free !)

Presented by the Bamfield Arts Council

To The Residents of Bamfield

Re: The Huu-ay-aht First Nation Hosting the
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Journey's canoes on
their way to the Coast Salish Welcome and
the North American lndigenous Games.

The Huu-ay-aht First nation is one of the many community hosts that will be
particpating in the TribalJourney's Canoe Quest 1997. We would like to invite the
community of Bamfield to come out to Anacla and witness this great event, July 26,
1997. The gathering will begin at l2:00 noon and the canoe's estimated time of
arrival will be at 3:00pm.

To date, we have l3 canoes confirmed to be arriving on this day. The estimated
number of people expected for this Journey is 520.

We will be hosting a potluck supper and barbecue for this event. Your contribution
of various food items such as salads, buns, meats, cheeses, and/or fruitwould be
greatly appreciated.

On the Coast Guard Lawn

n-1Younct\
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?
WHERE: All actitrrtc rvill i'egio at the Ermfield

Community 5chol at 9lm Thc progr:m wlll be

.lnided hctilccn thc thml Cerrteonill Pltk and

Iret: within w:lkin9 distance. dependrng on

rvcather tnd .t.tnrtre5 ClrDfcF rull he prcked up

\ prtents/gua{ilos tn thc schol rlking lot lt
12pm 5HARP.

CIMPI,ET'DERS:
Gak 8rrck. Llcrr; /o1tuto". 11q1 (hltlcs'

Fil Brok. Pltri.k N&)kcmoJ. lnd Norlvnrr Mlslrk

WIIEN:
Mond:y thtough Friday

9Jm - 12Pm

)uly7 - Augus\22.1997

Supenisors: T3nyl Poder, Arlerte

Nookemus and Lirrda Myres'

l!el'l,v
lc-r.!,r(ritrinr a(,it

11s

LioJr A'lyrcs tJ28-122]o) or Trnyi Pofter (728-2049)

All fees must l,e flid in.rdvance to confirm the campers registritior)'

5ummer Ctmp 1997 ,sporrsorc.l hy B:rrnficlJ Commurlity 5chool Associatiorr

Osyrey Cfrarters
Specializing in

Chinook Salmon
and

Halibut

very comfortable 24'
Sea Ray Sundancer

whale watching, eco tours
sightseeing, dive charters,
fishing & accommodation
packages also available

728-3418
Plelse come by thc school or call

BAMFIELD BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
389 PACHENAROAD

728-1223

PROVIDING FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS FROM LARGE PROJECTS TO

RENOS.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOI.JNCE THAT OUR INVENTORY LEVELS ARE DGANDING

AND , WITH OUR GROWING LIST OF SUPPLIERS, WE CAN OFFER AN EVEN GREATER

RANGE OF ITEMS WE CAN BRING IN FOR YOU. A PHONE CALL IS ALL IT TAKES'

RECENT ADDITIONS TO OUR INVENTORY INCLUDE OUTDOOR FT'RNITURE' BARBEQUES AND

BARBEQUE PARTS AND AN EXTENSIVE SUPPLY OT' GARDENING SUPPLIES' FLECTO

VARATHANE PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO OUR PAINT LINE AND WE ARE ANTICIPATING

ADDING SIKKENS CETOL TO OUR PAINT LINE IN TIIE VERY NEAR FUTURE'

WE ALSO HAVE IMTIATED AN EQUIPMENT RENTAL PROGRAM WHICH INCLUDES A

coMpr.ETE LINE OF POWER HAND TOOLS, 3000PSI PRESSURE WASHER' LAWN ROOLER, CEIL-

ING JACKS, BUILDER LEVEL, ETC.
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HUU-rqlz-AHT
(Ohiaht) Firct Nations

P.O. Box 70, Bamfield, B.C. VoR 180
Ph: (250) 728-34t4 Fax: (250)728-7222

Every year at this time I try to put together a small blurb
ing our Pachena Bay Campground and any other

news that we have to share as we head into the summer.

First of all, Thank you to all those who came to our
Annual Picnic. The day was perfect and the beach could

not have been more inviting. I have helped organize this

annual event since June 1993 and this marks my last
year of involvement. I will be turning over the

organization process to our two most active community
groups here in the village. The Healthy Communities

Committee and the K.I.D.S. (Kids into doing Stuf|. I
will leave it to the community of Bamfield to remain

active participants in this happy start-up of the summer

season! thank you to all those who have helped make

this a special event over the years! !

Pachena Bay Campground welcomes Simon and

Sylvia back to Anacla for another season. We wish

them every success as they once again run the campsite.

This year we will be selling Island Passes again. Thq
program is running extremely well and we cordially
request all those people who tour our reserve lands, to
purchase a pass here at the Band Office. Family Passes

are $30.00 and single passes are $20.00 for the year.

Those individuals without passes will not be welcomed

to our reserve areas. We respectfully request that
visitors abide by our "Strictly Off-Limits" policy with
regard to Execution Rock and any other areas designated
as reskicted. Many of you know that we are very active
in monitoring our areas and we ask that visitors to our

lands let us know when and where you plan to visit.

The Huu-Ay-Aht Band Office welcomes a new

member. Mr. Bill Davis fills the position of Business

Manager for the Huu-Ay-Aht First Nations. Next month
we will be welcoming another gentleman, Stephen

Ochman, to the position of Huu-Ay-Aht Fisheries
Manager.

Anyone interested in Huu-Ay-Aht art, specially carving,

basketry or veading can call the Huu-Ay-AhtBand
Office for contact names and numbers. We encourage

everyone to buy directly from the Artists.

The Huu-Ay-Aht Chief and Council, band staff and

members wish everyone a safe and happy summer
season!

L
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BAMFIETD VETERINARY SERVICE
Dr. Sue Sonders, BSc.; DVM

WILL BE AVAIIABLE FOR DOG & CAT
VACCINATIONS

IO SCHEDULE A HOUSECALL VISIT
PLEASE CALL SUE AT 728.3144
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JR H IeH fnc[s
Environmental Proj ects

Our class learned how to take care of environmental problems. We worked in groups and looked

about the community for local problems that we could help out with. First, we chose a problem, one

we though we could handle. Then we had to assess the problem by finding out everything about it.

We wrote an action plan and tried to follow it up. We had to make phone calls, interview the people

involved, revise o,r, plur* and generally do a lot of organizing. some of our projects have had good

results for the environment, some were bigger than we had imagined. we all had to publish the

results of our work, either in the newspaper, in a brochure for the public, or on the Internet' A list

of the perceived problems and where we are in our action plans follows'

I

I
f
I

r
)

s
I

i

I

I

F

t

I

Our Action 21 Pro
Clean up abandoned cars on

the East side of Bamfield

The Bamfield Marine Sta-

tion dump site

Amress 
-tht problem of

clear-cutting and excess log-

sils

trwestigate the ditches in
front of the stores and hotel

in east Bamfield. We sus-

pect there is sewage leaking

into thern"

There is tht PossibilitY of
whaling opening uP around

here. Investigate.

We approached the Bamfield Ma-

rine Station and walked the site

with some of the staff. The pails oll
liquid were removed immediatety.tl/ I

We spoke about doing something -
about the industrial waste.

Current status
Someone beat us to it!

The information sheet - "Do We

Bloedel, and apPears in this Paper'

ttre aye didn't show uP in the ditch

from Breakers Marine. But the

water sample had an E. Coli count

of 5,000. That's 2,000 above the /l

come from an animal or it could be

human sewage from anY of the

buildings along that ditch. More

tests would tellus.

*nx,I" i,;f,l;J": i?:{"i! :d

A survey was conducted at Anacla.

The results are being forwarded rc J
the Chief and Coun-cil and to the |.\/J

Main action called for

Ctrect out possible contami-

nants (leaking containers of
waste oil and other unknown

liquids.
Find a way to make the indus-.

trial waste (funky .machines,
construction waste, cable and

metal safer for children.

Present solutions that'are com-

promises to the Public, the

government and the logging

Two of our groups tackled this

project. One used Clotazine, a

non-toxic dye, to find out if
Breakers Marine sewage sys-

tem was leaking. The other

group took a water samPle and

had it tested for E.Coli.

Several first nations students

planned to do a surveY, write
letters and find out more about

the issue. Treaty Negotiating Committee



ffiOMs
From the histo rical eric Godson

Memorial Scoool lo a brand nevr

Famfisld 6ommuntil School. A
verl smooth transition (for us

students anprals). 9ut do 1ou
rememb er lhe grounds vrhen vre

first arrived. lt vras hard lo hear
lhe leacher for atl the

dumptru cYs banging around
oulsida. And vrho can forgel
Larrl Davies racing to get the
job don e before the winter rains
set in. \tle got so used to taKing

off our thoes before coming in
tha school that it raatll staled
cloan during ths rainj seaoon.

Fut now, vre have a field, a g.lm,

groal clastes, and a greal bunch

of peopl e lo be vrith! [t wae

worlh the little inconveniences.
LooKing bacY on the 1ear, the
junior high class did a lot of
different things. \tle have galh-
ered a few of the highlights and

ths mamorias for 1ou hore on

lhese page6. Eqiq them as

much as ue enjoled our first
year in iha Famfield 6ommunitl
School.
6hristina Mather and the editor
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our###"ntt
?roject

Afong tfre edge of frigate roaf
tfrere is a tritcft andit reaffy stinLs.
^lUe were a,rytous if it fLed any
sewage fea6ing into tt. So we tooZ.

a sawtyfe anf asQ.ed a chewdst to
anafyze it. (oday Laura anf
ffiscovered tfrat tftere is sewage i
orLe of the ffitcfte*

lhe cftewfist yut tfr"e sanycfe
un"fer tfte rnicroscoye artd counte
aff the dots. Tfte dots were the E.

Coft hacteria. If tftere is fess tftan
3,ooo [ots it's safe, if there is more
then it's corttarninated, /ftere was
5,ooo in th"at sarnyfe,, so that rneants
the ffitch has sewzLge in it.

Our concfusion is
a) the ffitcft rLey have 6een corL-

tawtinate{ 6y an anirnaC
OT\

6) tftere is hurnan sewaLge goi
into the fitcft frowt any orLe of tfte
Ouiffings 6etween tfte 9{ote[
Brea6.er's.
^lVe recorvunenf tftat rnore test
shouff 6e fone to determine ex-
actfy wftere the contaminati
cornes frorn.

Anny Karpetchenkova
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ANCIN
Wow what a term for shaking

a leg!

Starting off with a Valentines
Dance in the classroom where

everyone began to get com-

fortable with dancing in front
of everyone else. Then we

studied line-dancing. What a

hoot! And last week, the se-

nior class organized a dance at

lunch and invited the Jr. Jigh

Students. It took a long time
for everyone to loosen uP but

when we got going - it was

difficult to get us back to

AFTER SHOOL SPORTS
One of the waYs that the Bam-

field GommunitY school has
made an imProvement on the
communitY is the after school
sports, The after school
sports have Ploven to be a
great opportunitY to the stu-
dents. lt $ives them some'
thinElto do with their spare
time and it is Pretty fun too. lt

helps them imProve their
basketball and other skills

Fin Brook

KING
Our class really enjoyed the kayaking course taught by

Edwin Hubert. It gave us the chance to get outside and

have some REAL FUN. We learned to manouever

without using a rudder and we learned the basic strokes.

We went on some adventurous journeys out of the har-

bour and down Grappler Inlet and up towards #9. Ev-
eryone had a greattime flipping the kayaks and then

getting back into them. We're planning on taking a trip

out to the islands one of these days soon with the Sear-

horrctas an escort!

HOCKEY WAS THE BEST!
The hockey practice was good because we had

to play outside at the old school. The more
practice, the better I PlaY hockeY.

Patrick Nookemus

'./ MEDIA CLUB and TELE 5

il The mbdia club is something that's really
cooM learned so much stuff on filming,
acting, and just being prepared to be in
fromt of a camera.

I would like to thank Linda Myres and Roger Demon-

tigny for putting together the media club (which is an

extra curricular activity). There are 8 media students

who put shows on our own TV channel, which broad-

casts throughout Bamfield on Channel 5- We have a

bulltein board onZ4hours a day (except when we put

broadcast on air).
Gabe Brook



whewL weed a favovtr
whewLweedahawd,
there gow stawd,,

whew L weed swwshLwe

Lwstead of raLw

goutatze awau thepaLw,

whewL'ntLwtears
L feeL tlov wear,

pLease dow't forget vwe,

awd L'LL do the sAwLe for gou

bg t tLcheLLe Noolzewus

Relax, in West Bamlield
Stroll the Boardwatk

WalkTo
Brady's Beach

CallNow!
Gifts & Treats

Enjoy & have fun
Crlt(250) 7282008
Pirate Water Taxi

P.O.Bor 86 Bamlield, BC. VOR- lB0

SEEYOUATTEE

PIRATE'S CAI\TINA
TI{IS COI]LD BE YOU!

I\TETI,OFT GAI,I,ER,Y
Come and see a new artist added to the NETLOFT

WEST COAST MAGIC- PHOTOGRAPHY AND UNIQUE METAL ART FRAMES
ARTIST- tsI?l/'NHI LDE NIMERACT{ER

SCULPTURE IN STONE. WEST COAST MARBLE
ARrrsr- tsAtsE qUNNr

OPEN: DAILY 12:00- 6:00

AFTER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
PHONE: BABE: 728-3465 or BRUNHILDE 728-3132

We both welcome you anytime in our gallery on the Boardwalk
in West Bamfield. While you are here in our beautiful village in the Pacific, enjoy

the 3 Geoducks in Cenntenial Park in East Bamfield. Sculpture by Babe Gunn
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Bamfietd Chamber of Commerce Report

Four years ago, the Bamfield Chamber of Commerce, with Bill Mather at the helrn, came

up with an idea. After Bill resigned, new president David Payne and a new board of
directors rekindled the idea and Babe Gunn was commissioned to design and sculpt what

became a community-wide celebration. The work and commitment to keep the focus of
the project alive must be commended. On behalf of the charnber, we heartfully thank those

involved. To Babe, who held the visiorl and to those who helped steer the course, a

special thanks. Without all ofyou, the ceremonies on Father's Day could not have

happened. Thankyou.

Progressing (seemingty) at a snail's pace, tte eroent suddenly became front and centre to

many indMduals and organizations in Bamfield. The Chamber of Commerce had a

deadline to meet. We asked our members and the rest of the community for help. The

response was overwhelming. On behatf of the Chamber of Commerce, we wish to
recognize the individuals and organizations who made the vision a reality:

Marg & Malcolm Campbell of Mlls Landing, Karen & Jim Levis of Imperial Eagle Lodge,

Sheryl & John Mass of Broken Island Adventures, Rita & Ralf Weber of Tides & Trails

Restaurant/\darket, Chief Councilor Robert Dennis and the Huu ay aht Dancers, Stella &
Archie McMllan, Brunhilde & RudolfNiederacher, Bamfield Preservation and

Development Society, the West Coast Ffighlanders Pipe Band (Hi Heather!), Shawna

Berry & friends, Mke Carter ofPacific Rim Tourism Associatiorq Beth Cubbage of
Bamfield Business Services, Rae & Louis Druehl of Canadian Kelp Resources, the

Reverend Marvin Fowler, Brooke George, Harbourside Cafe, Karen Haugen & Jane

Peters of the Huu ay aht Healthy Community Steering Committee, Linda Myres, Tanya

Porter, Bob Purdy, Rayner & Bracht Ltd., Andy Sppncer, Corporate Sponsors: Alberni

Marine TransportatiorL Bamfield Marine Statioq Gunn's Gallery, Hawkeye Industries,

Shaw Cable, and all of their many employees; all participating charnber members, and all

of the selfless individuats, children and adults alike, who helped make this a magic event.

Please remember that the Charnber of Commerce is pponsoring the First Annual Halibut

Fishing Derby on June 28,29 and 30. The focus is on preservation of a Barkley Sound

resource; no halibut over 70 pounds will be weighed in. Preservatiorq conservatiorl

not rejuvenatiorq is the key. Buy your tickets at Kingfisher Marina" Breakers Marine, or

Bamfield Trails Motel.

TO OUR VERY DEDICATED P.A.C.

Thank you, Thank-you, Thank-you!

The staffand students of Bamfield Community School would like to extend a very big Thank-you

to the P. A. C. for their dedicatiorq hard- worlq and generous contributions to our school this year.
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"Looking Back to 1970'
by Pat Garcia

JANUARY
Decemberl(eather-Highesttemp.6loFLowest3l"F,25daysofmeasurableprecipitationfor14.55". Totalrainfallforlg6g
- 105.20". A bad Southeaster just before Chrisknas did a fair amount of damage. Ostrom's and Sommerville's putter sheds

were picked up and broken by the wind. Riley's float shed blew over, one sbrimp boat lost a shrimp pole and a garage blew
over. Bits and pieces blown off floats were rescued. It was alrnost dangerous to venture out with wood, tin and shingles flying
through the air. The power lines fared well but three trees were cleared off the road. Search and Rescue. The lifeboat was

Christrnas Eve from Cape Beale Lighthouse when the assistant keeper failed to make the lighthouse by dark. The
man left Bamfield at lpm to walk the trail with a heavy pack of groceries and mail. Before the search started from the
Bamfield end he reached the lighthouse safely. Community Hall sponsored a Boxing day and New Year's eve dance. Bill Cgl
to extend Canada's fishing boundaries to the edge of the continental shelf. Petitions for suppod are at B.C. Packers and
Ostrom's. Manse now that there is no resident United Church Minister the Manse has been rented to Dr. L. Druehl. The
engineer's house will be available for weekend visits by the minister. Camsell a D.O.T. Icebreaker, is here servicing the

lighthouses by helicopter. Commercial Fishing The Pacifrc Trollers association will be discussing the new license fees. Boats
over l0 tonnage $200.00, boats less than l0 tonnage $100.00, for class "A" .Class "B" remain at $10.00. Outpost Statistics _for
1969, 338 outpatients for 638 visits, 136 home visits, 4 admissions, 2 escods to the W.C.G.H., 15 school visits where 55

inoculations given, 50 well baby clinics for 72 visits and 126 inoculations. "Sick Mariners Insurance". This is the last year

for this insurance now that B.C. Medical is in place for everyone. There will be some grumbles! For two dollars a year even
drugs are covered. Chamber of Commerce have sent flyers to every household outlining steps to eliminate unsightly pollution
in the harbour with garbage. Seen recently was a vehicle at night and persons tossing several bags and boxes of garbage off the

East Dock. Il/eather total rainfall for month was 10.68" including 2" of snow. Highest rain in 24 hours 2.22" Highest temp.
52oF, Lowest27"F.

FEBRUARY
Trolling The inside area opened February 1. B.C. Packers, McCallum's and McMillans fish camps open for buying Salmon.
Boats T\te "Pairazeav", "Calygos", "Howay" and the "Imperial Nanaimo" in harbour on the same day. Mishap A tug lost a
barge of limestone offCape Beale when the tow line broke in heavy seas. After much searching it was located in the Hawkins
pass area breaking up on the rocks and beach. The seas were too rough for immediate salvage. Red Cross Carnival very
successful, $400.00 revenue before expenses. United Church At the annual meeting of the board it was reported that there is

one more payment to the building loan. Westher monthly total rainfall5.37" (in February 1961 - 30.75"!) Highest temp 62oF,

Lowest 31"F.
MARCH

Fishing Chlldren are making pocket money by catching perch for a small'market in Vancouver for l0l alb. Cougar sighting
on Burlo Island by Hazel Jones while picking salal. lVolvertne sighted in the Flora Lake area. Trolling is spotty, shrimping
slow. Outside opens April 15 for Trollers. Plaque. The National and Historic Parks branch of Vancouver Island have

refurbished the Plaque at the Marine Station Commemorating the start of the Cable Station. Machine Shop Bob Bowkers
"Juju", Dale Garcia's "North Sea", Fred McDermid's "Onward 2", Harold Hegstom's "Crown" and Gary York's "Lassy 3"
having repairs and painting dore. Break-ins Barney Smith's store and Ostrom's were broken into over the Easter weekend.

Watches, a carneta, knives, lighters, ammunition and money were stolen. The R.C.M.P "Ganges" and crew investigated and

were joined by 4 plainclothes policemen and 2 police dogs. The dogs flushed one suspect from the bush, a women was

apprehended and the third one found in Victoria some articles were recovere d. Navigationul Aid The'Sir James Douglas's"
Crew erected a day marker on the reef in Robert's Pass. Weather Tlte highest temp. 61"F, Lowest 26"F. There were 12 days

of rain, highest in 24 hours l.3 I ", monthly total 6.92" .

APRIL
Trolling Trollers took all available tie ups and many anchored in the harbour and Pachena Bay, three days before the April 15

opening. Fire , Woodworking, wiring and electrical equipment aboard Roy Skogman's toller "El May" was damaged

extensively by fue. The boat was towed to Port Alberni for repairs. Fire Dept Wally Sommerville reports a barge to be used

as a fue boat has been purchased from crown assets for $441.00 and should be here mid April. Fire practice for the last four
meetings has been practicing with the pump scrubbing down the government wharves. Boat Accidenl The troller "Pamela"
sunk while tavelling from Victoria in a storm. The boat beached at Black River area and the two men on board got ashore

safely. The boat had been recently purchased and this was to have been the new owners first frshing tip. School News

Superintendent Jack Evans & Director of Education T. Mc Burney met with parents to discuss what amalgamation of Bamfield
into School District 70 would mean to parents and children. Vandalshave torn down all the Keeha Beach signs. LifeboatBilly
Fullerton, engineer, has been called to Vancouver by the Dept of Transport to take part in testing the new lifeboat. lYeather

On 10 days the temp dropped to freezng or below. Lowest 30'F, highest 61"F. Highest 24 hour rainfall 2.86", total for month
12.41".

MAY
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measlesvaccineavailabletothoseupto16yearswhohaven'thadityet.TroIIing

so* salmon fishing has-slacked off. Strong North west winds sent boats running to the harbour - Rally west coast Indian
.l NT^^L

Fellowship Rally held in the Grappler Creek Pentecostal Church. 60 persons attended from Vancouver Island points and Neah

Bay. Fiidtrip 19 students from Eric Godson went on a field trip to Kamloops. Students earned the funds by clam digging'

baby sitting and collecting beer bottles. Author visits Gordon Newell of olympia washington was here for a 5 day stay with

his wife. He has written"nventy historical books of ships and shipwrecks. The Lifeboat was called to the sinking of'Miss

Millstream,,. She struck a submerged object off Hand Island. The two man crew were taken off the toller but the boat sank

while being towed to Ucluelet. ian's Best Friend A dog suffered a heart attack while walking with his owner on Maben's

beach near pachena point. The owner went to the Lighthouse for help and was directed to Anacla where a resident launched

his boat and picked ,rp th" dog and brought it to Pa;hena Bay. lleather Highest temp 69o F, Lowest 32" F, 13 days of

precipitation ior a monthly total of 3.54". Highest 24hour rain .86 ins.

J{JNE

FkhingGood spring salmon fishing for trollers, fewer shrimp, boats around, catches faitr. Lifeboal Bamfield was expecting

the arrival of the new lifeboat. John Logvinoff, coxswain una niuy Fullerton, Engineer went to vancouver to bring it around'

however technical difficulties necessitaied the boat staying in vancouver. The Tofino crew took theirs to Tofuro' Anacla

Tom christian is to improve the gravel road through to thecamping area. The lumber for 4 new houses is expected anytime'

coho seasonopened June 15. Irlost trollers have-gone off the washington coast. coho price aj th9 calns 381 per lb' 5l lb

more than last year. First trips coming in good, price now 44( lb. Lighthouse servicing by the "sir James Douglas"

Helicopter. Rumours that prime Ministei Trudeau is aboard are unfounded! Kayakers A Portland University student is using

Bamfreld as a base camp for 10 day kayak trips around the sound. chamber of commerce The chamber hosted lunch aboard

the ..Lady Rose,, for the publicity group touring the West Coast. Howie McDermid M.L.S' and members of the Port Alberni

chamber accompanied the group. Red cross Garden party A nice surny day if a little breezy. 30 people attended plus the
vllatlruvr

school children for sandwiches and strawberry shortcake. salmon DerDy sponsored by the chamber of commerce starts June

28, membership $10.00 for 10 weeks with weekly prizes of $10.00 and $5.00. Last years pt:-:::l::ti2?!:7?-:.:-Y:::
zo, Ilwurvvtr

$204.00 was donated to the hall for tables and chairs. School |ltater Supply With extra dry weather the well water supply is

low. The school has been operating for l%hours in the morning for the last week. oceun Air is in business again with

scheduled flights in and out oiBamfreld. Giunetting for sockeye in the canal and the mouth of Bamfield harbour. The nets are

also catching Spring Salmon. weather The highesi temperature recorded was June I with 90.5oF, June 12 was 89"F' Lowest

42oF, Rainfall .75" for the month.
JT]LY

Fishing Good spring salmon fishing on the Big Bank but for how long.2 Russian Trawlers are working that area and catching

hening. RC.M.P. are investigatlng ttre misuse of a bulldozer at Anacla. The owner who is clearing property, found the

machine missing from it's purfiog spot and later found it in the Uryf yitn a seized engine. Marine Biologt Station Another

group of students in. ,lngiing wilh Rassian Trawlers. Jac| Meredith Jbnes and his toller "c)rm4/" were towed by a Russian

trawler at 4 knots wtren ire iawler hooked into the anchoi gear of Jack's boat. Eventually the Russians pulled up their gear

and disentangled Jack,s. Another incident at the same time saw Dick williams "seabeam" towed by the anchor gear in the

same manner, but the Russians didn't acknowledge their signals. Dick's gear parted from the trawler by strain. I'D' of the boat

in the..Cymry,, incident was taken. Russian Tiawlerc are scooping herring on the Big Bank dispite supposedly fishing for

Hake. canadian fishermen are mad because they can't fish hening for conservation reasons. The Dept. of Fisheries won't take

action until fishermen in the above incidents -d ttror" seeing the hening being taken, write detailed reports. Search and

Rescue An aircraft reported sighting a distress signal; 3 smoke fres in a triangle. several people from the U.S' were stranded

for 2 days with battery probleris orr-th"i, pl""rore boat. They were picked up by the Lifeboat. rndian'Heulth A dentist came

in to do dental work on the childr en. ,,Lady Rose' ismaking sunday excursions into Bamfreld. Road to Port Albetni is closed

due to high fitehazard. Residents and their visitors 
"uo "o* 

through with permits. vandalism The Lodge on clarke Island

' *^llo'
had it,s windows smashed and rock gas fixtures and lamps are missing. Television crew fromToronto went aboard the troller

,.seabeam,, and to the Big Bank to-film the Russian Trawlers. Later they will continue frlming from the Dept of Fisheries

vessel .,Tanyu,,, and sonie aerial shots from a plane provided by oakland Indushies. The Lifeboat 104 atived July 18,

skippered by John Logvinoff with Engineer niily Fuilerton. Salmon Derby 23 members, closing date September 7 with

smorgasbord, awards, prizes. Tickets $3.00 for the dinner. vandalism Jack case's cabin on Burlo Island was broken into and
IJichactDlllvrS4Duvru, s v' erwt ri

200 lbs. lead stolen. His marine specimens which were perserved in bottles were smashed on the beach. lleather Highest

temp 76oF., Lowest 43"F There were 23 consecutive days without rain. Total for month 2.05"'
AUGUST

Trolling,poor up and down the coast. cohoe arc .60( tt, tutgp rpti"gs $1.03 in victoria- Lifeboat The troller "Blue Line"

went ashore one mile west of pachena Light after brealing down with engine failure and the anchor not holding, the lifeboat

crew put a man and pump aboard for the tow to Bamfield where temporary repairs were done, for the trip to Vancouver for

repairs. salmon Barbecie at Brady's Beach by chamber of commerce. 200 attended, some coming from Port Alberni via

..Lady Rose,, . Breakiz ostrom, s machine shop *as the victim of another break in. A propeller and part of a lathe were stolen'

nursing courseMrs. pardy R.N. will hold classes in the fall. Tour Bus A vancouver Island tow bus visited Bamfreld
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as part of an Island Points Tour starting in Victoria. Sports Fishing Spring Salmon from 38 lbs to 20 lbs caught. Srzffzg,
Efforts are underway to raise Chester Clappis's "Haida", a small troller that sunk at Barney Smith's float with oniy the pole tips
showing. Salmon Derby Nina Janitis caught the largest salmon for the 6th week - 24%lb spring. "Messenger J,i which
belonged to the Shantyman, visited Bamfield from Victoria with new owner Jack Case. Abalones Skin divers ha=ve been in all
surnmer taking sackfuls of Abalones; there are no bag limits. |l/ell Drillers The Rowans from Duncan are here to drill eleven
wells at a cost of $6.00 per foot or $9.00 per foot with casing. ll/eatherTotal rainfall for month 1.23", highest in 24 hours. 50"
High temperature 7loF, Lowest 44"F.

SEPTEMBER
Cougat sighted by Peter Janitis, swimming across Grappler inlet at the Cable Station. Later that day seen wondering through
Sonny Logan's yard. Salmon Derby windap 140 people attended the seafood smorgasbord. Zena Burkhoider won
Woodward's pelpetual trophy for the largest fish and the "Lady Rose" Perpetual tophy for the lady catching the largest fish, h
a 38lb salmon. ArmyA{auy exercises are taking place in and around Bamfield for 2 weeks. Most noticeable are the spotter
planes circling from dawn to dust. Search and Rescue The Lifeboat 104 stood by the "Lois H" after an explosion and fue
destroyed the troller. Owner Kirk Robins was blasted overboard and rescued by another troller. lreather Highest temperature
70"F, lowest 37"F. There were 9 days of precipitation with the highest 24 hour reading of 2.22".

OCTOBER
Caution An army captain visited the school to explain the ammunition used in the army/navy exercises although ..Blank" is
still dangerous if tampered with; any sightings to be reported to parents, teachers or the R.C.M .P. LifeboatThe ietired lifeboat
is back in service while the 104 is in Victoria having exhaust pipe repairs. Fishing For the frst time in l0 years the Dept. oI
Fisheries have opened this area for dog salmon; shrimp fishing continues. Rick Garcia's "Iskum" is geared up for prawns.
Cougar After two dogs went missing and cougar signs seen at Anacla village the men kept vigil and shot u1utg" female.
RC.M.P. are looking for a rubber raft missing from the Manse float and belonging to the Marine Station. Heatth German
measles vaccine available for school children. Rescue 4 people ran into houble on Trout Lake on a hike to Keeha Beach in a
South East'er. The two small rowboats they were using swamped and they had to swim ashore, all ending up in different spots.
One of them hiked to Ostroms for materials to repair one boat. A search parry was organized,and packed in an aluminum boat.
All were safe. Sports Fishing Some fine catches of Dolly Vardens from a local lake for the first time, apparently they aren't
native to our lakes. B.C. Telephone is installing telephone equipment atop Mount Blenheinr" keeping technician BrucsAdams
busy. l{eatherHighesttemp6g"F,Lowest3loF. Highest24hourrainfalll.73",totalformonth9. 15".

NOVEMBER
Commercial tolling outside the surf line ended October 31 - the inside closed November 30. McCallum's camp has closed for
the winter leaving B.C. Packers and Viking in operation. Salmon Derby 33 members took part. $346 profit was donated to
local orgatttzations. RC.M.P. "Ganges" and crew brought in skin-divers to search the waters around the East government
dock looking for the missing vehicle of murder victim 23 year old.Gordon Kralt. Gordon was the caretaker of the
"Shantymens" camp at Pachena Bay. lVeather Highest temp.. 68o F, lowest 26"F. Highest 24 hour rainfall 1.73 with total for
month 12.39".

DECEMBER
A Funeral Service was held for Gordon Kralt. Mr. and Mrs. J. Jose and Miss M. Scholey attended from Bamfield. Many
camp leaders and counsellors who worked at "shant5rman'l camps attended. Eric Godson Memorial School was host to Art
Tinney, a professor and several shrdent teachers from Simon Fraser University. Chamber of Commerce inhoduced plans for
boat launching at Port Desire - cost estimates are leing prepared by the Regional Distoict . The Vancouver Island Chambers
associations have supported Bamfield's request for B.C. Hydro to take over Bamfield utilities. A letter has gone from the
Chamber to the R.C.M.P. for the possibility of a policeman being stationed here. Elected, President Roald Ostom, Secretary
Treasurer Frank Struart, Directors Irma Cashin, Margaret Pardy, Carl Ostrom, Joe Garcia, Dave Hegstrom, Wally
Sommerville, Peter Janitis, Barney Smith and Mac Robertson. Killer ll/hales sighted just outside the harbour. Lifeboat
Station the float was damaged when rammed by the "Camsell". Two little girls walking by the station were in awe when a
helicopter landed and out jumped Santa Claus! Santa was making his annual visits to the lighthous es. Search and Rescue In
the wee hours of the morning the crew was called out to rescue a man shanded aboard one of the two chip barges that went
ashore on Fry Island in 60 mph southwest winds. The tow line on the tug broke and one of the crew membirs jgmped aboard
the barge to refasten it. This was unsuccessful and he found himself quickly blown ashore by the high winds and h"u.,.y ,"ur.
Lifeboat crew members Martin Charles and son Clifford found it difficult when one side of the bargi collapsed and clouds of
sawdust blew right at them. Voting only 22 people out of 180 eligible voters turned out to vote in the '.Senior Citizen,s Home
Referendum" 14 against, 4 for. Break-in Mr & Mrs D. Colvin's house was broken into via the bathroom window. A
thorough search of the kitchen cupboards had taken place and a case of beer was stolen. Power Mr. R. Hodge and G. Convoy,
owner and operators of Bamfield utilities called a resident's meeting to.discuss ways of making the .o-p*y profitable from
running at a loss. It was pointed out that several families don't use over the $10.50 per month minimum. Red Cross work
convenor Mrs. E. Garcia reported that the following items had been sent to HQ. 15 infants blankets, 12 girl's tropical dresses
and matching panties,, 9 sleeveless sweaters, I boy's tropical shirt, 1 infant sweater. On hand 6 baby blankets
all made locally. Weather Highest temp. 52"F, lowest 27"F, snow 4'5-, total precipitation l7 .17..
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The Church in Bamfield: A Brief History

The history of the Bamfield Church goes back be-

yond the beginning of this century. On Christmas

Day in 1877 Roman Catholic Archbishop Seghers

from Victoria celebrated the opening of St. Leo's

Mission at Sarita, an important winter village of
the Ohiaht (Huu-ay-aht) people. United Church

activities began in the 1890's when Presbyterian

missionary, Rev. Melvin Swartout, founded a mis-

sion at Dodger's Cove, one of the main summer

villages of the Ohiahts.

The community of Bamfield, and traditional Ohi-

aht settlements, underwent a radical change with
the building of the Pacific (underseas) Cable Sta-

tion in 1900 and the Life Boat Station in 1907'

The proximity to rich fishing grounds provided

the additonal impetus for Bamfield's subsequent

growth into an important though isolated fishing

village. Early church services were provided by

visiting ministers.

In the 1920's the Cable Station leased land to the

church for a Manse. CompletedinI92T-28, this

provided a home for a resident minister who held

services in the old Bamfield Community Hall and

at the Cable Station. An additional responsibility

was the operation of the Melvin Swartout , a mis-

sion boat servicing remote communities as far

north as Kyrquot. During the war years Bamfield

had no resident Minister but in 1953, with the ar-

rival of Rev. Roy Rodgers and the mission ship,

the Melvin Swartout 11, the pattem of resident

ministry was resumed. New road construction to
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isolated west coast locations ended the need for
the mission ship in 1963.

When the Cable Station moved from Bamfield, it
donated 10 Acres of land to the United Church,

including the Manse site. In 1960, with a grant

from the Board of Home Missions, together with
funds and volunteer labour from the community,
the church building, including hall and sanctuary,

was erected. When the community hall across the

inlet bumed down a short time later, an arrange-

ment was worked out by which the Community
Hall Association would use, administer and main-

tain the hall portion of the building and the float.

Under this arrangement the hall has not only been

well used and well kept, but has been considerabl'

improved by the Community Hall Association
with additional meeting space and renovation of
kitchen and entry.

For the past 15 years the congregation and com-

munity have been served mainly by retired minis-

ters. The present minister, the Rev. Marv. Fowler

and his wife Marj, moved here in the spring of
1994 after commuting, from Shawnigan Lake,2
weekends per month during the previous fall and

winter (which he had also done in '89-'90).

The congregation, though small, is very ecumeni'

cal in nature with people from a wide range of de

nominational backgrounds. The services ( 1 0:30

a.m. every Sunday) are inter generational and in-
formal and are followed by a potJuck lunch with
enough food for visitors as well.

* * * *, & * &' & *' * * * * * * * *' * *
*

f wELcoME To rHE woBLD

" 
QALLTE MAETSSA AL|CE

* SKABLAND-qASQIA
t Botn March 27ctl '97

X Daughtet fot lan Qarcia &
*. Monica Skaflanitr.
* Qongtatulations!

* * * *. *, * * * ** **** * ** **
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OPEN DAILY
lO a.m. - lO p.m.

Licenced Esteblishrnont
r.rzit'tr Lea.Itlrrz
homecooking and bakin-ctspecializi.ng in fresEseafood and wegetarianr=r,_r i 

-f -te_Located on the waterfront,
on the rrrest side of theinlet. tie rrp at the floator walk just sorrflr of tbe
Fislreranan's dock by woyof the beach or ioad.

Watch foap Fosters
for fuocian Eveuhts
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Come Saif ^lVitfr"'Ils

Jvleet each Surtfay, p:3oJcm at the tsJvI

at, for a fxua race or saiflng excursi.ovL
^lMhere we go deyends on wno turns uy.
Tisiting saifors to tsarnfiefd are afso
imtited to join us. 5{ottices anf those
wishing to crew cure wefcome.

for more informati.on caff
D awn(zz 8-s z zd or Andy (zz8-z ozoI

l?Sol:728-348r
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I Enow if I teave it wifftear me ayart.

A 6ush girtfrom 6trt[t- I Enow in mry

fteart. A tear forms quicEty just from
tfin thought of teaving ftome. I vi[[
miss tfi.e sea air andit's sytasfting

wfrite foam- I can't fatftom tfte foss of

tfris yeace and s erenity, antr tfte

soufuf connection you cant't fintrin
tfte city. 'Wh.ere wiff I go just to write

in mry 6ooE wfrpn you can't feave you

door without fin*ing the. swooy, of

tfie city tigfrts tfiat never does sfeey,

witft the 6wt fing of yeoy fe antr tfi.eir

cars tfiat go 6eey. At ftome tfi.ere is

fot,e antrfa.rrtity antrfriends, at frome

tfi.ere are trees anf 6tact Sear d.ens.

' In tfre city there are yarQ.s you caTL

nnt wa[E in afone, there are a.quari

utns witftfisfl in tfreir artifkiaf
ftomes. I Erww Imast go to futfift att

mry dreams, 6ut I Ern'w I wiffmiss aff

tftese heautifut things. lftis 6wft girt

at fr.eart mry stray from fi.er ftom.e,

Fut wiff Sebact sootl to yky in tfte

Rooms
Brrnkhorrse

64nnFing
Moorage( shower facilities)

Games room( pool, fooseball,
h,orseshoes etc.)

Harborrrside
Lod,ge
offers
Accomod.ations

Fishing Charters
Boat Rentals
Waterskilng

Hobiecat Sailing
Kayaking

Boet aeoess to sruf breaks

Transportation from West
Coast Trail

We will cater to the specifio
need,s of yorn grorrp

Ilanborrside Cafe
OPEN DAILY 1O B.m.'till 10 p.E.

Licenced. Restanrrant offers
dellciorrs homecooking and

baking, specializing in ibesh
seafood and. vegetarian dishes.

Drop by and. experlence a
alasslc West Coast feast on otar

srrrrny deck.

Local: 728-3481
Tblf Fres: l=8OO-5tr1-fO63

E-mslk bbnett
ecedanalberni.Dot
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M BAMF.IELD ,*ARINE STATI'N
I Barnfield, British Columbia, canad.a voR tBo

Bamfield Marine Station News

We will be starting off the first day of summer, which is June 21st, with the Annual Management
Council Meeting at the Station. Representatives from the five Westem Canadian Universities as well as
visitors will be arriving Friday the 20th. The agenda includes tours of the Station and demonstrations of
the ongoing research. The Committee will then meet with Management and the staff representative in
order to plan the year ahead.

Researchers have started to setup their experiments. Joe Ackerman from TINBC is looking at the
effects of fluid dynamics on benthic organisms. You can observe one of his setups on the south BMS
float. LizBoulding is looking at rapid evolutionary change in wild populations of snails caused by an
invasion of predators. George Mackie and Sally Leys have just arrived and are looking at impulse
conduction in sponges.

The BBC have finished their film and have returned to England to edit it. The film will describe
many aspects of the intertidal zone, the shots that they got in the field were amazing. Can't wait to get a
copy! We have another film crew interested in Barkley Sound who will be here in August. Dr. Chris
Welsby will be working on a video installation which has been commissioned by the Tate Gallery of St.
Ives , England. It will be an audio-visual study of water surfaces-reflections, motion, etc. and the diversity
of flora and fauna which inhabits the intertidal zone.

Dr. Sue Sanders, our resident veterinarian, is busy taking care of her herring which will be exposed
to components of crude oil in order to evaluate the effects on the immune system. Make a note on your
calendar that Sue will be holding a vaccination clinic for cats and dogs on July 12th and 13th. Check for
details in this edition.

Our resident researchers, Andy Spencer, Rich Palmer,.Nikita Grigoriev, Bill Bates and Louis
Druehl are well on their way, looking at the evolution of nervous systems, marine invertebrate morphology
and evolution, developmental biology and hybridization, culture studies and molecular biology of kelp,
respectively. We look forward to seeing all the new researchers coming this year as well.

If anyone would like to tour the Station, our very competent work study students would be pleased
to show you around on Saturday and Sundays from 1:00 pm to 3:00pm at the front office. We are also
hoping to hold an open house for Bamfield residents in the fall.

Along with our resident graduate students, i\{ike Liptack (SFU), Hondojo Kusumo (SFU),
Stephanie Zaklan (U of A) and Chris Cameron (U of A) , we have somb new arrivals that you may see
around town this summer. These include Casey Burns (U of California), Andrew Swanson (SFU), Nathan
Webb (McMaster), Corey Bishop (SFID, Mike Newell (U of C).

We have had an overwhelming response for the Teachers Institute being offered in the last two
weeks of July which is part of Engaging Science (90 applicants for 40 positions). We also received
funding for our work experience program from Partners in Science Awareness.

On a final note, I just want to prepare you all for the arrival of some fish
physiologist in August. They will be taking over the Ecophysiology building and doing
some very interesting research on dogfish, midshipman, flatfish and ratfish.

We have had an overwhelming response for the Teachers Institute being offered
with engaging Science 90 applicants for 40 positons. Last two weeks of July
We got funding for our work experience program from Partners in Science.
H"ope everyone has a great summer !

Joelle Harris
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Dear Readers,

Lori and I would like to thank all the students who have contributed to the Newspaper Club

this year and we hope that you have enjoyed the articles and pictures that they have chosen to

share with you. I'd also like to thank Hannah, Alastair, and Jennyfor being so good while

we worked away. In this issue the students share their htowledge of this beautiful place we

are so tuclcy to call home with some helpful hints on how to best enjoy the area over the sum-

mer. Wewishyou averyfun-filled and eventful summer holiday!

Findlay-Brook

,rN9e)
/

Bect Beaches in Bamfielil

Bamfield has good places for swimming. Pachena Beach has warm water, awesome

waves , you can also play frisbee, fly kites, play ball and lots , lots more!

On the other hand Brady's Beach has good waves , warm water, rocks to climb , tide-

pools to see, things to find and it's a greatplace to go boogie boarding! Now, Scott's

Bay is good a place to relax when you're tired. When it's middle tide it's mostly

sandy and a good place to swim. It has calm water and is good for beginner swim-

mers like babies. Please take your garbage away. Keep our beaches clean.

By Alwyn & Putri
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Hiking to Keeha

I like hiking to Keeha but you should be careful
because the trail is really rough. Try to go when
the weather is sunny and the puddles have dried
up.

Also do not forget to bring lots and lots of water,
a hat and some sunscreen in case it really gets
hot and sunny. But it is really worth it because
when you get there, the view is beautiful and if
you are lucky you might see a Gray Whale or an
Orca.

By Emelie Peacock

Hiking to Pachena Beach

If you like to go hiking, these are some of
the places you might want to hike ! When
you get to Bamfield you turn off onto
Binnacle Road. Keep on going straight
until you see a hiking sign, stop your car,
get out, and start hiking!

DO NOT HIKE WITHOUT MORE
INFORMATION !

For more information call 728-3234

By Tamara

$hns

,lqnafa

-

Hiking to Brady's Beach

Go to Fishermen's dock or the govern-
ment dock in west Bamfield. Follow the
signs from there. From Fishermen's dock
it takes about 25 minutes; from the gov-
ernment dock it takes about 15 minutes.
( If you dawdle it will take longer)!

By Tamara McKay

Trees

Trees aie fat and skinny.
Some lose their leaves.
They are Deciduous Trees.

Be Aware !

When you go hiking you might run into
a cougar or a bear. We must remember
that this is their natural habitat. Don't
take food that smells too good. If you

a bear or cougar, dontt panic!
don't run! Just back away talking

in a calm voice, or move out of the way.
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rtale ililtohhg in Bnrliley

": tounil,

Favorite Fishing Spots in Ba mfteld
An interview with MartyRobbins by Tamara

Blow Hole, ship lsland, Kerby Point, Cape Beale

Keeha Bay,5eq Bird Rock, Taylor Rock, Ohiaht
lsland, San|furd tsland.

Once I caught a Red Snapper. I was very happyl
It was 3 pounds. t had to 6ght with my ro|. I

was scared but I reeled it in. My dad was prouQ

of Mel
t like fishing. The end.

-?. Kid's Corner

1. 12126 2.
{I280_

3 111111
+ 987654 ,

?2., Adult's Corner

987655
x 897564

988856
x899867

t9 x25= LIO:IZ=
Q x7-=_ 34 i 6;

?tt?a Sfit:25xZ5= 5oi z=
25x6=
86 x7=

Some kinds of whales you can

see are Orcas if you go to
Trevor Channel. Gray whales
are sometimes seen in the inlet,
at Pachena Bay and the West
Coast Trail. If you want to
look for Humpbacks they are
usually where you go Halibut
fishing. If you want to see

Blue whales they are really far
out. Make sure to bring binoc-
ulars to see those whales.

By Scotty Amos

ualyMath

i )('i
6y fuirr"

Big Kids Conner17
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WiI,d fl,owets of Banfiel,d

Forest flowers... ..If you wander through the forest

on a misty moming you will see many little forest flow-
ers, like twin-flowers, bunch berry dogwood, butter-
cups, yarrow, cow parsnip, fire weed, lily of the valley,
and fox glove, and many other forest shrubs. The
salmon berries have beautiful flowers, but I like the
berries best. Sometimes I like to pick thimble berries or
blackberries.

Swamp flowers..... I like walking through a swamp

and admiring her yellow pond lilies and skunk cabbage
and her butter worts but I like the pond lilies best.

Sometimes if I look really hard I can see tiny little sun-
dews. It's easy to see the bog laurel. The butter worts
and sundews are really neat because they
eat.....................BUGS ..eeeeew..............uuuu
yuck......disgusting................but cool.

By Marie-Claire F. Brook

pond lihb
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History of McKay Bay Lodge

My great, great Grampa had property on
Hand Island. He sold the property and
came to Bamfield in 1898. He built a ten
bedroom lodge (called Pioneer House)
with ivy growing on it.Thefirst school in
Bamfield was on their property. He built
a store and afuel dock. His wife's par-
ents were the lighthouse keepers at Cape
Beale. Pioneer house burnt down in
1967 and Brian McKay , my Dad, built a
new lodge in 1989.

By Tamara McKay
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have white flowers and they turn into small yummy, yummy

strawberries. In late June there's the thimbleberry which pro-
duces soft juicy red berries. The red huckle berries are clear

red with fairy like branches and are sweet, sweet, sweet. They

come in July. Blackberries come in August and they are so,

good in jam or smoothies, not to mention pies. They are
/r1-:-^-r-,r-sweet, juicy and look alot like salmon berries but are dark pur-

ilff,*prr. durur il".ry is a berry that looks like a blueberry but it
grows on the salal bush and the berry bursts into a flower
shape when you squeeze it. Cinnamocca (Evergreen Huckle-
berrf') is the best, super juicy and dark, dark blue. Bog Cran-

berry is the last to ripen and is best after a frost.

Emelie, Mandala and Marie-Claire

B.C. Pachef

ln Edible Benies of Bam(M
.u Iv___

{2}:!#i^'v
e€lFw

.t4 ^/

When you go walking in the forest there are lots of edible\f -..{'\', '(-
berries around you. For example the first berry that comes to sa]/a
When you go walking in the forest there are lots of edible

Bamfield is the Salmoub-e{y which comes in early June. YoI Zi' ,/l'
can eat them wheth;t tlW q p
Then after salmonberry comes wild strawberry. First they '{'ssp- 

.rW

SWU
{/t(l''=

History of B.C. Packers

B.C. Packers is about 70 years old. First it
was a place wherefishermen left theirfish and
packed it so it could be sent to the city. It was

also usedfor a general store and there are still
shelves leftfrom that time. Alot of people in
Bamfield have lived in B.C. Packers. It is an

old green house located on the west side of
Bamfield and you can see it when you come in
the harbour if you come on the Lady Rose.

Now B.C. Packers is usedfor renting. I think
in thefuture it will be torn down. But I hope

not because I like B.C. Packers.
By Emelie Peacock
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qr SAILING,r*

When my Papa and I get ready to sail he asks me to put up the main sail, lock all the
drawers and a whole bunch of other things. When we came to Bamfield we traveled by
sail boat and it took about 3 months . Some nights my dad and mum had to trade sailing
all night . One of the funnest things about sailing is tacking you have to deal with a
whole bunch of ropes. Sailing is alot of fun. It is one of my favorite sports!

By Mandala
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West Cosst Lighthouses - a tradition gone

For over 125 years the west Coast Lighthouses have provided continuous protection along our coast. The daily
maintenance of beacons, foghorns, generators, and other equipment on the stations has ensured safe passage
through these often times turbulent waters. Generation after generation of lighthouse keeper. h"* k;p;;
watchful eye on the sea, slcy and weather conditions for our fishing fleets, sportsfishermen, commercial vessels,
tugs, and pleasure boaters- Many a local mariner has felt the reassuring prir"rr." of the light station, 

"rrJth"i,keepers as they returned along the fog-bound coast to Bamfield.

All of this is soon to change with the impending automation of the lighthouses and the departure of the lighthouse
keepers and their families. only time will attest to the wisdom of the bureaucrats' decisitn to end the lifhthouse
keepers tenure forever.

While it seems our government will spend a considerable amount of money to maintain non-functional tradition
and heritage within the halls of parliament, it will disregard the essential role that lighthouse keepers t arre fUy"ain saving the lives of Canadians and visitors under the guise of reducing costs to th! Canadian taxpayer. to ,uy
nothing of the the actual costs of 'dismantling' all the structures and reverting the sites back to theiinatural
state.

The heritage value of the Lighthouses cannot be overestimated in a land so sparse with historical landmarks. The
lighthouses are to the West Coaster what the Grain Elevator is to those who live in the prairies. With their pass-
ing, the keepers take with them a part of our common west coast Heritage.

In Bamfield we have as neighbours two light stations, each unique
house keepers tell you a bit about each.
Cathie Findlay-Brook

Pachena Light Station, West Coast Trail

in its own way. I will let the present light-

Pachena Point Lighthouse was completed in 190g.
The beacon was lit after nightfall on May 2lst,
1908, shooting a beam of 4 million candle power
through its prisms, visible over thirfy-five miles off
to sea. The lens is a first order Fresnel lens, the
largest of its kind, built in Paris, France, and
shipped out piece by piece and re-constructed on
site. The lens was so impressive in its time that it
was featured as an illustration in Encyclopaedia
Britannica in 1910.

The lens assembly, which weighs about five tons,
floats in a 400 kilogram mercury bath, making it
very easy to turn. Originally the lens rotation was
achieved by weights travelling down a central shaft
suspended by a cable that had to be wound up every
three hours by the lightkeeper. From more recent
times the lens has been turned by an electric motor.
The original workings are still in place.

With the Coast Guard,s decision to de-staff
and automate every lighthouse in Canada by
l999rthe Ministry has decided to turn off
Pachena Point Light forever by March 3lsf
1998, replacing it with a solar powered light
of much less intensity. The new light will not
be part of the original tower. The Coast
Guard plans to remove the mercury in the
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tower and cover the lens, omitting sunlight.
This will mean that the crystal will not be visi-
ble to the public after the work is completed.
The lightstation itself will have all the buildings
boarded up for two years and then demolished,
leaving only the tower, which has been classed

as a heritage building. It is the last working
wooden tower left on the west coast.

Don't miss your opportunity to see this beauti-
ful structure in its original form, before it is
changed forever.

By Iain Cahoun (prin cip al li ghtke ep er)

Cape Beale Lightstation

The first light at Cape Beale was lit on July lst,
1874 and until 1891 was the only aid to naviga-

tion on the West Coast of Vancouver Island. In
1958 the original wooden tower was replaced with
the current tower. The light at the top of the tower
is 170 feet above sea level and flashes white and

red - the red flash marks the entrance to Trevor
Channel and Barkley Sound.

When the labourers were preparing the site for the

station they found fossils and bones of prehistoric
animals imbedded deep in the rocks.

Cape Beale Lightstation is actually on an island of
its own, seperated from the rest of the headland by
a channel of water at high tide. Therefore, if you
are planning to hike to Cape Beale be sure to plan
your trip to coincide with the tides.

The view from Cape Beale's tower is Magnificant
(of course we here at Cape Beale are a 'tad' bi-
ased). On a clear day you can see southward as

far as Cape Flattery and northward through
Barkley Sound to Ucluelet. Some nights the

lights of Ucluelet light up the sky and the flashing
of the lightstations of Cape Flattery and Amphri-
tite are also visible.
Norbie has been a Keeper at Cape Beale for al-
most 20 years and during this time he has noticed
an increase in the number of visitors who venfure
out to share the peace and beauty. All year round

hikers, kayakers, and boaters come to Cape Beale
to watch the migration of the gray whales and to
watch the sea lions, eagles and boats go by, or just
to sit and enjoy the vieu'.

The condition of the trail from Bamfield has dete-

riorated through the years and in some places the

old boardwalk (some stretches are over forty
years old) are in much need of replacement. To
hike the trail is a good workout and will take
about 3 hours one way. It's a delightful hike in
the summer but can be a real slog through knee

deep mud in the winter and early spring. But there
are always wonderful diversions to help the time
pass quickly - even if you are covered in mud!

Not all visitors to the Cape Beale area come
ashore - we probably get more people coming to
this area to fish in the rough waters around the
headland. I have been told that these waters have

some of the best fishing along the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.

We here at Cape Beale welcome you to visit our
station. So, bring a lunch, sit on the rocks and en-
joy yojr visit. The Spanish called Cape Beale
'Peta de Alegria' - Point of Cheer. We are sure

you will go away feeling some of that cheer after
spending some time here.

By Kathi Brand
(prin cipal lightkeeper's wfe)
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The long suntmer days are here. In July August and September there are jobs to be done in the garden but
it is also the time to enjoy the results of our hard work.
In the flower garden:
*watering is crucial to produce strong & healthy looking flowers during the
summer.
*use grass clippings between the plants as a mulch to keep moisture in the
soil, weeds out and as a nitrogen supplement.
*Stake tall flowers
*Pinch the tips of bedding plants to encourage a bushier plant with more
blooms.
*Sow spring biannuals
*Through the whole swnmer you can propagate flowering trees or shrubs. Take cuttings (about 6" long)
off the current years shoots after the flowering season. Dip the tip in hormone compound before planting
in 4" deep soil. I place my'babies'in a corner of my vegetable bed where I can keep an eye on them.
Next issue I will tell you about layering which applies for large leafed rhodos and also azaleasand other
plants and shrubs.
August:
*Propagate carnations by bending a side shoot down into the soil and cover it with a rock.
*Feed your lawn.
*Enjoy the display of colours your flowers are creating for you.
*Take note of what you planted that worked successfully and where changes need to be done.
September:
*Order Spring bulbs
*Plant early bulbs such as snowdrops, crocuses or try new ones like eranthis, scilla (bluebell)
,chionodoxa (glory of the snow)
*Propagate roses by planting cuttings from this year's growth .

*Trim hedges
In the vesetable garden:
Lettuce requires a careful watering as it is shallow rooted. It will then produce vigorous growth without
any bitterness. Applying moderate amounts of complete organic fertilizer bellow the row will be helpful
(use the organic fertilizer suggested in the March issue). Careful thinning is the secret of big tasty lettuce
July:
*Through the wholemonth sow lettuce, salad greens, parsnips ,carrots ,fall cauliflower and bush snap
peas.

After the 15th: Sow rutabaga,kale, spinach, and over-wintering broccoli.
August:
*Tomatoes; when watering tomatoes avoid wetting the leaves. If it is a wet summer, place a plastic cover

over the plants to keep them dry and to prevent fungus diseases. Try not to
water towards the end of August so that the plants can be stressed enough
to ripen fruit faster before the cool weather. Now , do you need to prune
your tomatoes ? You need to find out if it is a determinate tomato plant or
an indeterminate one.
Determinates are bred to be short and compact bushes. Determinate
varieties cannot be trellised or pruned and don't benefit much from
staking.

i
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Indeterminate tpes are supported on a trellis and need pruning. Cut out or twist off suckers while they
are small. When 6 trusses of fruit have formed cut off the growing point.
*Through the whole month sow endive and spinach.
Before the 15th: Sow over-wintering cauliflower & loose leaf lettuce (in the shade of a tall vegetable)
After the 15th: Sow over-wintering bulb onions.
September:
*Sow endive, Garlic and shallots.
This is a busy time in the garden but also the time of year a lot of us have been planning for. What a
pleasure to rip leaves of letfuce, pluck out juicy carrots, or search for strawberries to put proudly on the
dinner table. And we need to enjoy the yards for what they offer to us, either the wild dandelions mixed
with oxeye daisies and buttercups or avery well trimmed and planned flower garden that shows years of
care. It is summer, YES! Embrace it!

C tpp ex I sla,yLd/ V) il"d&, v\e/ty C
For t/4et n2,/4e/
of Youl. LhA,

Cornett0llile
Ca44.tp ot/t/

r7anwr*/"and,
tru bea,ufLrt,ilt

Ea.rkley SoLLl4d,

Outdoor fun, swimming, tubing, hiking, crafts, singing, good
food, Bible stories, campfires, friends_new and old!

Jr. High
Sr. High

ages 9-1 I
ages 12-14
ages 15-19

1997 Camp Schedule
Junior Camp

Cost: $55 Ages 9 thru 15, $65 Ages l6 and up
( includes a camp t_shirt )

Bamfield/Pachena
To register contact: Mary Scholey-7}g-3400

July 8-12
July 15-19
July 22-26
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IUDY MOLL M.H. W.T.

Red clover - have you noticed all those big plump h:lls of red clover blooming around town? well they are one

of the world,s oldest rgr;a"."I crops, .uiu"t.a ", 
fo."g. since prehistoric times' For the last 100 years' they had

been touted ", " 
."rr."i teatment, 

"rrd 
rt r&., have shown some antitumor action. Red clover contains four antitu-

mor comPounds, including dai&ein and genistein'

Tra&tional chinese physiians have long-used red clover-blossoTt "t T 
exPectorant' 

,Russian{oll'-:i:::^t:;
;ffiffi;r-r;. til;;;; i",,? ,rr"a it externally in salvers for skin sores and eye problems and internally

as a diuretic to treat water retention and as a sedative, anti-inflammatory, cough medicine and cancer treatment'

womens Health. several stu&es show tlat in large quantities red clover acts like the female sex hormone estro-

oen. and mav help relieve some menoPausal sysptoms'

The FDA includes red crover as a rafe herb. H"a,ity non-pregnant, non-nursing adults who do not have estrogen-

dependent cancers or a history of heart disease, thromboemboli,*, or thrombophlebitis' red clover is dage in rec-

ommended amounts.

Dote: 1u.t6.t. July 8, 1997

Time: 9:O0 om to 12:00 Pm

SURF'5 UP!

Come leorn some internet surfing skills!

Seorching Seorch TiPs

Seorch Engines

How to Downlood:

Files, Progroms, Grophics, Wollpoperl

And more!

Tatk with Jeanne Fetis 028-3267) br
course information.

:.egister with Linda Myres Q28-122o) at

the Bamfield CommunitY School'

(plcasc crll bctwccn Junc 30 and )ulY 7)

Closs Size?

6 students mqximun

Cost?

$20.00
each lor 6 students

Where?

I tn th" computer lob ot

the Bomfield Communii

5chool.

(25O)728-1?20
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LARRY K. MYRES

CHARTERED ACCOT]NTANT
P.O. BOX 107

Bamfi eldr Britis hOColumbia

Telephone: 250 728- 1232 Faxz 250 728-2315

lmyres@mail.port.island.net

MWWffiWffiWffiffiW@ffiWffi

Holiday in the famous Canadian Rockies!

We live in Field, B.C. "The Heart of the Rock-

ies" and are looking for a house to trade for 2 to
3 weeks in August this year. If interested call
Joanie at 343-6332, or Cathie in Bamfield at

728-2005.
*Field is close to mairy scenic hiking trails.

FALL FOR A NEW FI.AME
with a

"PELLET STOVE"

NOKINDUNG NOWOODPILE
NOCT|oPPING

Economical. clean. convenient reliable.
safe,and efficient ......theres no
befter way to heat your home.

Wood pellet fuel is environmentally friendly

VIEUIONEIN ACTION
AT BAMFIELD LODGE

Your local authorized dealers of
WHffFIELD

ENVIRO+IRE
QUADRA+IRE

7283419

ST. ANDREWS I]NITED CHTJRCH APOLOGIZES TO
THE NUU-CHAH-NTJLTH PEOPLE.

On Tuesday evening, May 6, around 600 people witnessed an historic event at "Mot Mas"; the pub-

lic and heartfelt apology delivered by the St. Andrews United Church to the Nuu-Chatr-Nulth people for

the "continuing damage caused by the former Unit'ed Church 'Indian' residential schools".

Members of the St. Andrews United Church of Port Alberni, tribes and families from all the Nuu-

Chah-Nulth tibes, and other guests were there for the presentations, dinner and speeches.

It was a remarkable event in many ways. For the Nuu-Chah-Nulth people it was the first time a

lic apology was offered to them for the social and personal crimes committed against their society.

"Without a doubt the schools were intended to facilitate.assimilation. The

practical effect was to alienate young people from their families and their culture,

resulting in hopelessness, confusion, anger and self-hahed - all of which fire

oppressive cycles including a whole range of personal and social abuses."

The apology was formalized,not only by the event itself, but in framed plaques of the text given

to the leaders of the different Nuu-Chah-Nulth tribes. The response from these leaders was very strong

and ranged from anger -- "An apology is not enough!" -- to the more common -- "This is a historic

event," "a first step," "a seed that you have planted, one that must be nurtured carefully."

The United Church members were personally honoured by several of the Nuu-Chah-Nulth lead-

for their own cograge, sensitivity, and commitment to the healing process. The church members rec-

gnzethat the "apology is not meant to be an end but a springboard moving us into the new energy of
and commitment needed in the task of rebuilding."
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BOOKS by Claire Matthews

For many of us here in Bamfield, the Books by Mail service is a life-saver; how else would we be able to tap into a col

source of reading material? For those of us who have access to the lnternet, the system is even more efficient: it is I

to order books via e-mail, browse through the catalogue, check the availability of titles, and so on. The library's webs

located at www. virl. bc.calindex. html

The most difficult thing about ordering books, be it by mail or modem, is figuring out what to get! lt's often hard to cot

with a list of tifles withiut being able t,o bro*se through the shelves. Many libraries have sections called "Recommen

by our staff and ,,New acquisiiions" which are a good place to start when you don't know what you're looking for. l've

suggested to the webmaster at the Vancouver lsland Regional Library that they put lists of this kind on their website,

give people a place to look for inspiration.

l,m constanly looking for suggestions about what to read. My ideas come from friends, family, CBC radio, CBC TV (1

one of those CBC lunkies;, rilgazines and newspapers. I try to keep a list going, and write down authors and titles ti

sound interesting. Often i orOel a book months after hearing about it, and have no recollection of what it is about, so

lots of surprises in my green bags!

The summer is a very busy season for many of us in Bamfield, and when we have time to read we're probably tookinl

relaxation and entertainment. With that in mind I quizzed a few friends about books they've enjoyed, and put togethe

of favourites, which I've included here in no particular order. I hope these titles will provide you with a great story to t

into when you get a break from those long hours of taking care of other people's needsl

r Anything by James Clavell. My favourite is King Rat, which is set in a prisoner of war camp in Japan during VW

ShrqUlX Taipan, and Noble House are all great. They are all inter-connected, as they all tell the story of Europe,

Japan at different points in history, but any one can be read on its own-

. Tales of the South pacific, by James Michener. This autobiographical novel is based on Michene/s experience

WW2, and was written before he became known for the huge, epic novels he churned out for many years. Edwir

reading this right now and can hardly bear to put it down-
. Robedson Davies' The Deptford Trilogy. which consists of Fifth Business, The Manticore, and World of Wondet

think these books are the best that Davies ever wrote, and if you missed them in High School Can. Lit. class, the

worth the time.
. And speaking of Can. Lit., how about Margaret Laurence? .The Diviners is my favourite of hers, but others prefe

Stone Angel. I've heard some people say that these are "women's books", but ldon't buy it.

. Skinny Legs and All and Jitterlcug Perfume by Tom Robbins. A word of warning here: Robbins is somewhat ins

and people tend to either love or hate his books. You should be able to figure out after a couple of chapters hou

feel about his writing!
. A Prayer for Owen Meany. by John lrving. This is the only one of lrving's books that I would whole-heartedly

recommend. Again, he may be in the "love him or hate him" category.
. The Bean Trees and Pigs in Heaven. by Barbara Kingsolver. I have recently discovered this author, and I absc

loved these two books, especially the first. lt may be because she and I are about the same age and have similz

of view, but lfound life truths on almost every page.
. The Woman in White, by Wilkie Cotlins, because an oldie can also be a goodie. Collins was a contemporary ol

Charles Dickens', and extremely popular in his time. He also wrote The Moonstone, which is considered by man

the first classic detective novel. These books are a little bit longer than any editor would allow nowadays, but sti

reads.
o Shoeless Joe. by W. P. Kinselta, the novel upon which Fields of Dreams was based, proves once again that the

almost always better than the movie.
. Even when the movie is really good, the book is better! Read Margaret Mitchell's Gone With the Wind and finc

it was so hugely popular even before Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh got involved. Lots of great parts got left out r

movie: did you know that Scarlett was actually married three times, and had three children? At just over 1,000 I
this baby could last you the whole summerl

. The ultimate classic summer read: To Kill a Mockingbird. by Harper Lee. The heat and drought of a summer in

deep south during the Depression create a backdrop for the trial that changes a family's life forever, as a white li

tries to defend a black man accused of raping a white girl. John Grisham made an attempt at re-creating this kir
drama in A Time to Kll, but for me nothing can touch the delicacy and emotion of this story.

Here's to a summer of great reading -- and remember, if there's a book you've loved, l'm always looking for suggesti
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Do \rle Need to Log?

M1 projeet is on logging. togging is a

govarnment aan't afford lo lose morejobs.
vo choose? Here aee some solutions ihal

compromiso. $ls are logging too much and iho
hasn't stoppod or slouod dovrn logging much ig

.Ihis report isn't lo convince anyone to quit 
.logging it they do log and it's not to make everyone be against

logging either. Fhis report is being sent to Uact',lilian Bliedel loiqing company to intorm them of the other
choices that they have besides logging and,what logging does to our environmenr if they nouin't tigiria it
out yet. So, good luck in making good choices M&B!

By Sacha Hall

1 stop logging all togethor, bui uo r,an

ffious it. The m4ior reason ihat the governmonl
ps. Logging has supplie.d zz% of vZ 3obs. the
a fovr solutions lo our problom, but vrhich ones do

a
a

o
o

lielde as much pulp for paper as 4
9uild housas uith bricK or plaslic
Aave lree farms and log lhese off,

forast)
lo maKs paper (Facl: t aue of hemp

foresls

hunger and ill healtln,

21 is a 7OO page acion
the globe. Agenda

for all peoples of the

and agreed to follow
have in the

leleclive logging, lhen planting nor

?-eplacing lhe use of lree,s lo maye

lThal is a9endazl?
What is this world

"Continuing damage
increasing world
Our problems can be
plan that was discussed
21 is "aiming at a high
planet."

Lucky for us, we
Agenda 27. I just
past.

Moin Problems/o
I Too mony t
I Need to rd
t Moke

ENvrRoruna

their homes

onimols
-tokes the onimols
homes owoy
-roises the level
of green house
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FAREWELL TO 66OSTROM'S''
The Passing of a Bamfield Institution

Most of us have fond memories of Ostrom-s

Machine Shop, located on the east side of
Bamfield. This family-run establishment has

been known for many things over the years:

p Central, The Bank of Bamfield, 8.C., The

and Ways, as well as it's voracious
te - swallowing men whole at 9a.m.,

looking for some key part to finish a project at

home - only to regurgitate them out at 12 noon

lunch time.

Living on Rance Island we used to tell time by
whether the shop door was open or not. Al
would be sent home for lunch on occasion only
to discover he never got what he'd gone there

for- and so the aftemoon would pass as we11....

heated debates, solving the world's problems,

catching uP on the town's affairs. I popped by
the other day to leam from Ebba about the

history of the place..... rumblings of change in
the air: Mt. Ostrom's is smoking - looks like
serious eruptions threatening to take place.

Ebba was busy finishing the eternal stack of
papers on her desk, still not sure "wha{s !p".
There was a time when you could count on

inding out what you're up to according to the

lpvine, by dropping in at the Shop - the'
rrld as we know it really is changing when

and would come back in with about 1000

pounds of fish! In the late 1920's Ostrom-s
began to manufacture their own west-coast
trolling gurdies right here in Bamfield. At one

time there were two machinists employed full-
time, and virfually a year-round commercial
fishing industry, which kept things around the
shop pretty busy.

When the logging road from Pachena was
connected in the late l-960's Ostrom's w
virtually the End of the Road. In the early
of the road, intrepid city folks venturing
beyond the known world of the pavement and
often not adequately prepared for their
encounters, would be well take care of, assisted

and sent on their waY.

With the only automobile gas PumP in town
one often receives an accurate road condition
report and a safe good-bye venturing off in a
winter storm or a welcome Hello upon a return
from the outside world...Ostrom's are often the

last one sees upon departure and first to be seen

upon retum...

During the L970's the original Ostrom
was destroyed to make room for the new J.S.

MacMillan's Fish Camp which used to be

located on a barge at the west side coffee shop.

Roald had supervised the operations of a light
plant for the community for many years.

Eventually B.C. Hydro took over the Bamfield

they don t even know whafls next!

's Machine Shop was established in the

\920's when John Ostrom settled in Bamfield

and bought Perry Colville's shop then located

on the west side. It was put on a float and set

up on the east side at the present location. A
modest home was built where the MacMillan's
fish camp now stands and an orchard shaded

the grounds beyond. Linda H. sadlY

remembers the day she returned home from
school just as her father, Roald, was cutting
down the last fruit tree to make way for a

parking lot. The cost of Progress....
Sixty-odd years ago, t1r88ed fishermen like

ie Christney used to hand-pull trolling
lines of twenty fathoms or more, with 20lb lead

weights! He had four lines on his small vessel

Utilities. Meanwhile, young bachelors

often invited to Jennings' for dinner,
comfortable with a home cooked meal in their
bellies once a week.

Many of us owe thanks to Ostroms for hel

get started upon arrival here. They've been

good to all kinds of folks and have conducted
business on the strength of a handshake.

Young ones will recall with deliSht the shop's

Christmas tree decorated with the brightest in
fishing lures. Also a favourite place for
children to hear the Santa Claus laugh
Leonard, knowing if Dad doesn't come through



with a treat that Ebba will be worth a cookie for
some good manners and a smile while
ceremoniously seated high upon the kick-down
foot stool.
Over the decades, Ostrom's have provided mail
delivery to the shop for stranded east-side

residents. The boat -day post office social on the

boardwalk repeats itself on a smaller scale later in
the day at the Shop as east siders drift in for a chat

and to collect the latest via Canada Post. We

lived here for about six years before we acquired

our own post office box, becoming postally
independent.
In more recent years Ostrom's has become a

seasonal destinatiorL as the much diminished
trolling fleet wends westward to gear up boats for
a six-week season, stopping in Bamfield to copper

paint hulls, take on ice from the fish camp and

make last-minute tackle purchases in "the back"-

Leonard always joked about them lures catching
the fishermen, whether or not they'd catch fish
was another matter.
Ostrom's Machine Shop and the Ostrom Family
who've run it have managed to fill many needs

and other little niches in this community,
providing assorted services which hardly fall
under the job description of Machine Shop!

Whatever the future may bring, the changing
hands of Ostrom's heralds an era of rapid and

uncertain change in our community. I remain
hopeful that it's one where neighbours still have

the heart and find the time to help one another.

On behalf of the community of Bamfield, past and

present, I wish to extend our hearffelt gratitude
for your lifelong years of service and goodwill.
Thank -you Ebba, Roald, Carl, Len, Marie.

Liz Spence

Editors note: ff you found this orticle voguely

fomilior you hove o good memory. This wos written
ond published in our poPer in 1993 when Ostrom's

wos first sold. Though we oll knew thct technicolly

it wos no longer Ostrom's f think most of us hove

still considered it the center of Eost Bomfield for
oll the reosons Liz hos mentioned. Corl ond Morie

where still there, ond Ebbo, sometimes The Store

wos open ond the Fish Comp still buying fish..... With

lhe recent closure of Ostrom's os we knew itrwe ot
the poper thought it timely to reprint this Farewell

ond Thonk you to the Ostroms ond Jennings fomilies.
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WEST COAST TRAIL EXPRESS INC.
3954 Bow Rd., Victoria, B.C. V8N 381

email:' wcte @ Pacificcoast.net
http://www. pacificcoast. neU-wcte
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GROUP

Joe Vart Bergen
RenLToR@

OFFICE (24 Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(2so) 723-1800 (250) 723€159
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-
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Do you pray the weight game? Most teenage girrs have tried.to_ rose weight and armost at women have dieted' rn

May "No Diet Daf too-r-pr""9 to protest oui 
",ittrr"', 

obsession *itn Ji"frng and weight loss' lnstead of endorsing

society,s narrow stanoaios of attiactiven""r, th" non-diet 
"ppro""h "n*ri"g"r 

us to cerebrate our diversity of

Delone Abercrornbie - Community Nutritionist

body sizes and shaPes'

The No Diet DaY issued these toP 10 Reasons to Give UP Dieting:

#10 DIETS DON'TWORK Even if you loseweight' you

;l-ot"n;ntgain it all back' and you may gain back

more than You lost'

Hbl;rs AiL expeNsvE rrvou gqn1?g:1"aa
oroOu"ts, you could save enough to get new

I;;.;hi;it;ould improve your outlook right now'

#;Eid AiE BoRING eeopte on diets talk and think

;"-rt f";J and practically nothing else' There's a lot

more to life
Hil;is DoN'T NEcESsARILY lMPRovE You.R

HdLi'H iir" the weight loss, health improvement is

i"t p"t"w Dietino ca'n-actu3llf 

=Y::, 
I:,?nl,1r;?f,f "'

li'iiiii'd ooHr i,rnre You bEAUTIFUL v"ry I".*

;;il *:nr *"i rook rike 
'99fl: .,911T:yi:.i:",1,1'5'Iit". 

Vou oon't have to be thin to be attractive'

iriis nneN'T sEXY lf you wantto be more attrac-

iii", i"r"""re of your body and appearance' Feeling

n""itny makes You look Your best'

#4 DIETS TURN INTO EATING DISORDERS The ob-

session to be thin can lead to anorexia' bulimia' bingeing'

and comPulsive exercising'
il-DlEi's cAN MAKE vou nrnnlD oF FooD Food

;;;;;and comforts us, and gives us pleasure' Diet-

i"J""" t"r" food seem like your enemY' and can de-

;;-hr;til of all the positive things about food'

H oir=rscAN RoB You oF ENERGY lf vou wantto

i""Ou full and active life, you need good nutrition' and

enougn food to meet your body's needs'

And the number one reason to give up dieting is:

+i GnirlrNc To LovE AND AccEPTYoURSELF

iusins YouR ARE wlLL GlvE You sELF-

LorlrroeNcE, BETTER HEALTH, AND A sENSE oF

wEir-Ness THATwILL LAST A LIFETIME'

Break free - enjov all foods every dav' 
.Fo1 T?tl illlt-

;;ti* ; eatinj and healthy weight contact the nurse or

nutritionist at your local health unit'

LOOK FOR

ON 5ALE NOW

IN BAMFIELDI

School District #70 (Alberni) will

offet Grodes 11 ond 12 through

the OPen School Progrom New Di-

rections in Distonce Leorning' This

is o comPuter bosed Progrom with

on on site focilitotor'

Assistance in comPleting other

grodes is clso ovoiloble'

Bomf ield CommunitY School

Gaarol Delavery

Eonf i.ld. grat'sh Colmbio

Continuing Students

This is your oPPorlunity to

complEte Grode 11 ond 12

withoul laving home!

Returning Students

This is your oPPortunity to

complete Your Dogwood

Certificote in Bomfield.

For Informotion

Coll Lindo MYres, Coordimtor

of the Bomfield Community

5chool.

zfi 728 1220
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HISTORY OF THE WEST COAST TRAIL

It is estimated that the west coast of Vancouver Island has been populated by aboriginal peoples for over
4,000 yslrs. The area from Bamfield to Port Renfrew is home to the Huu ay aht, Ditidaht and Pacheedaht
bands; they developed a rich culture and heritage based on the resources provided by the se4 rain forest
and intertidal zone. Their societies were well-ordered and complex, Wyac, nearNitinat Narrows, is
thought to have been home to several thousand people at its peak. All the tribes were experts in
seamanship, and travelled extensively up and down the coast in large dugout canoes. This knowledge of
the coast and the ocean, as well as a tradition of highly sophisticated art, are the hallmarks of the Pacific
Coast First Nations.

The fust contact with Europeans took place on the west coast in 1774. Post-contact trading between
whites and First Nations was brislg with sea otter pelts being the most sought-after pize. Missionaries and
settlers soon followed the explorers, il{ with increased sea traffc, the infamous weather and tidal
conditions took their toll in a series of calamitous shipwrecks which gave the area the name "Graveyard of
the Pacific". Any stranded survivors soon perished if they made it to the rugged coastline, as they had no
way of reaching help. As a result, more and more pressure was put upon the government to improve the
situation.

In 1874 the lighthouse was built at Cape Beale; in the late 1880's it was decided to add a light at
Carmanah, and to link these lighthouses to Victoria through a telegraph line. In 1889 the route was
surveyed, and the first section built from Sooke to Nitinat Lake. Building the line was a huge challenge, as

the crews encountered extremely rough terrain and bad weather even in sunrmer. The telegraph line was
completed in 1890; several local white inhabitants were employed to maintain it, but it was often down for
days at a time during storms.

In January 1906 the American steamship Valencia was wrecked offTsocowis Beach. Orly 26 ofthe 143
passengers survived, with all the women and children aboard being'among the dead. This event provoked
enonnous public outrage at the lack of marine emergency services in the area, and prompted the
government to take action. It was decided that the telegraph trail from Port San Juan to Cape Beale
should be improved and brought closer to the shore, and huts built along the way. Pachena Light Station,
which was built n 1907, was also part of the government's response to the Valencia disaster.

The lifesaving trail was maintained until the 1960's, although it fell into more and more disrepair after
World War II. The telegraph line still employed linesmen into the 60's, and much of the trail work was
done by them. In 1966, the Ministry of Transportation ended its trail maintenance program. Howeveq
even before that the trail had started to gain appeal for recreational use, and by 1967 many Islanders,
including Bruce Scott, were advocating that it be maintained for that purpose. In 1969 the trail was
opened to "hikers, naturalists and beachcombers"; Parks Canada undertook repair and reconstruction of
the trail beginning in1973.

Today the West Coast Trail is part of Pacific Rim National Park Reserve; the Quu'as West Coast Trail
group, run by the three local Native bands, works in cooperation with Parks Canada to staffand maintain
the trail. Although many improvements have been made since the 1960's, it remains a very challenging
hike. About 8,000 people a year undertake to hike all or part ofthe it; a quota system limits the number of
people on the trail each day, and ensures that their outing will remain as pristine and uncrowded as
possible. The West Coast Trail offers not only a spectacular wilderness experience, but a chance to walk
through hundreds of years of history.
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A PLAN FORCAPE BEALE

onMayl,lggTParkscanadainvitedBamfieldresidentstopresenttheirviewsonan
operations plan for the cape Beale ur.rorpu"ific Rim Nationar park Reserve. using a Public

consurtation Ne*stettei distriuuted before the meeting to residents as a guide, Park warden

Therese cochlin led the group through a q"estiotvansier/discussion session of the issues facing

Cape Beale. Input frori ttre25 to 3b p"opf" attendilg was insightful and constructive' There

was an clear initial expression that parks canada had been inattentive to the area over the past

few years and that growing use, and some abuse of the Cape had to be addressed through more

hands on management action. There were also calls for establishing more of a "presence" by

Park staffto show that the area was being managed'

Ingeneral,manyexpressedthedesiretoseethecapeBealeareamaintainedandavailablefor
day-use and..rustic; o:vernight campingfnd.lriting:try,ytoes- By "rustic" the general intent

and expression appeared to be that iow density use, minimal if any facilities and low impact

activities are preferred. Some people ,rrppoti"a the idea.of a registration system but noted that

the details and quotas, if proposeO, *JOiluue to be worked ou1 There was general support for

improving existing trails io minimize environmental impacts. The need to protect cultural

resources was clearly expressed. Access improvements to the area were discussed with

suggestions for minor trail improvements uod ""* linkages' Several people were interested in

re_establishing the historic telegrapJr route arong the Mills peninsura- Expression of interest in

developing an Aboriginal interpretive trail in G Cape Beale Headland was also received' The

importance of maintaining access * pu,t. of the headlands for search and rescue and other

poUti" safety reasons was established'

Overall, there was a clear expression tftaittigh delsity, uncontrolled use by large groups'

regardless of origin, *u, ,rot 
"o.p",iUf" 

*,ft the pritection needs of the Cape area or the type of

recreation that people wanted to see developed' eeople expressed 1!e fgsile 
that Parks canada

communicate this t the public at large to tiut such use can be avoided in the future'

What,s next? parks Canada wardens are now monitoring the trails on a more frequent

basis, and doing p..looi, foot patrols. volunteers are helning aq "ot'"ltngvehicles 
to get a

better idea ofexiriing ur". Signs will also be posted deggribine future camping options at

pachena Bay and cape Beale. A secondnewsietter will be ouishortry recording the details of

the May meeting. tfihere are additiorrul irro", for the planning team to consider' or you did not

have a chance to contribute during the first round, you can resfond through this next newsletter'

This will be followed in early fall by ;;;ft 
"p"'utiont 

plan' the intent is to present the draft

plan in early fau forlowed by anothir 
"ommunity 

consultation session to adjust it as required

beforeitisfinalizedintoanapprovedoperationsplanforthearea.

ParksCanadaexpressedtheimportanceofestablishingmeaningfulpartnershipswith
Bamfield residents, the Huu-ay-aht First Nations, academic uod ,.r"ut"h institutions, and others

committed to the area's protection and wise use. All interested parties are encouraged to

participate i' proniJirrg i U.,t"t understanding of the land, sea' and cultural features of this

remarkable area in an invironmentally and culturally sensitive manner'
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Bamfield Memorial Tree

The Memorial Tree now has on it thirty names of former residents of
Bamfield. We know of approximately twenty more name plaques
which are being applied for, but we are sure that there must be more
names of people who used to live here and are buried elsewhere.
These people may have considered Bamfield their home and their
families may like this community to remember them. They may
have been full time residents, or lived here only in the sunmer or
during the fishing season. They might have been recent residents or
ones who lived in Bamfield a long time ago. If Bamfield was spe-

cial to them, please consider having their names on a'leaf of the
Memorial Tree. The cost at present is $20.00 per name. There will
also be a book of remembrance with pictures and short biographies.

The next ceremony of placing the names will be early in August. .

Please contact Kay Monrufet at728-3356 or Ma{orie Fowler at
728-3479 or write to the

Ba,mfiekl Memorial Tree Commitfpe.
Bamfieltl, 8.C., VOR lB0

Ry Mat.j Fowler

EROKEN ISLAND ADVENTURES LTD.
cu sro M wLD€RNfSs UACA| t ON S

SHERYL MASS JOHN MASS

604-728-3s 0 0
8OX 35OO.8AMIIELD, BRITISH COIUMSIA CANAOA VOR IBO

Terra Mar

Enter the rainforest. Probe
the mysteries of the tides.
Trek historic trails to un-
spoiled beaches.

Guided Nature Walks with
an experienced naturalist

Cathie Findlay-Brook 728-2005
Kitty Lloyd 728-3468

8TD & BREAKFASI
DAY SAII,INC

Stu,tzcrntzz ?otsnl

Al(dry Deraa'ddqtq

Drop into mg shop

angtima
Walk up fhe Pqchens Trqil from

fdgete Rd. lst house gou eome

450 Pachena Rd.
Box 49,
Bamfield, B.C.
Plione 750 77&3355
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F'i"ld Guiil" fo lEamfi*ld'" Nafu*rl lFili*fory

Summer is here and our focus tends to lean towards the sea and all it's bounty. After all, that is
what attracted us all in the first place and what brings visitors to our shores in ever-increasing

numbers. As promised this time I will focus on the myriad of creatures living along our beautiful
rocky headlands and quiet beaches, and also on those more elusive denizens of deeper water. But
first........Did you know that...........

.......Barnacles begin life as free swimming larvae?

.......Geoducks can live up to 146 years old and reach 10 lb (great choice for a town mascot!)?

.......Oysters alternate sexuality, sometimes being male then becoming female (obvious choice!)?

.......Nudibranchs (sea slugs) protect themselves by secreting toxins like sulfuric acid or by firing
stinging cells into their attackers?

........Elephant seals can dive to depths of over 4,000 feet?

.......Orcas can speed through the water at speeds of up to 60 knots?

.......Sea lions may bow ride'on the wake of large whales to cut down on energy cost?

.......A Blue Whale eats 4 metric tons of krill (tiny crustacians) per day?

.. .. .Gray Whales have the longest migration of any animal (16,000 kms a year)

.......There are 60 known living species of Salmonids?

.......Rock fishes carry sacks of venom in their fin spines?

.......There are more species of sea stars here than anywhere else in the world?

.......Sponges are the most primitive multicellular inverterbrates, lacking tissues and organs?

.......Mother seals fast while nursing their young with milk rich in fat (up to 50o/o)?

If you are a fisher, a diver or snorkeler this is the book for you. A wealth of original observations.

Entertainingly readable with accurate information keyed to symbols. Enhanced by clear line

drawings and beautiful photographs of fish in their preferred habititat. Table of Contents has

silhouettes of each family with species that are similar grouped together. Introductions have

interesting notes on evolutionary history, habitat, fisheries management.

'A Field Guide to Pacific Coast Fishes of North America'
by William Eschmeyer, Earl Herald, and Howard Hammanrq Houghton Mffiin Company

If you can't find your fish in'Coastal Fishes' check this book for a more exhaustive listing as well
as sections on Deep sea and Oceanic fishes.
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Guide to Marine Mammals Alaska' by Kate Wynne, Alaska Sea Grant Publication

A favorite of Anne Stewart's , public education co-ord. at the Bamfield Marine Station.
Excellent format in ringbinder with h*,ty, durable pages. Good reading with notes on
evolutionary history, ecology, behavior and all the amazing special marine adaptations these

mammals have evolved to cope with living in a marine environment. Illustrations and photos,

including silhouettes and comparisons with other species they may easily be confused with. The
only drawback is the distribution map which does not include all of the B.C. Coast.

'The Sierra CIub Handbook of \ilhales and Dolphins' by Stephen Leatherwood and

Reeves, Sierra Club Boolcs

For a more extensive listing of whales and dolphins. Wonderfirl sections on natural history with
good introduction describing toothed and baleen whales. Excellent information on the incredible
adaptations and good descriptions of species that can easily be confused. Zones listed.

'Whales, Dolphins and Porpoises' by Mark Carwardine, Eyewitness Hondboohs, a Dorling
Kendersley Book

A gem of a book with good illustrations, silhouettes, distribution maps. Good introduction on
anatomy, behavior, research etc. Ilustrations show blow patterns, fluke and tail stoclg and dive
sequences. ID checklist for quick and easy identification.

/6,A
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'The Pinnipeds - Seals, Sea Lions and Walruses' by Marianne Riedman, U. of Calgary press

Another of Anne Stewart's favorites. This book will appeal to anyone who is intriqued by these
animals and their fascinating ways of adapting to an amphibious existence. Interesting sections on
behavior, reproductiorq ecology, and adaptive trends. Written for the general interested reader

but will also satisfy the probing scientist.

'Exploring the Seashore' in British Columbia, Washington and Oregon by Gloria Snively,
Gordon Soules Book Publishers Ltd

This compact, information- packed little book is the Bible for anyone interested in the diversity of
life that lines our shores. The book is divided up into different habitats, from the rocky shore to
the tidal mud flats, with samplings of the life found there. Illustrations explain Tidal zones to
help the curious learn how and where to find certain creatures. Plenty of interesting tidbits to help
you understand the complex relationships. Good illustrations with some color photos.
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'Seashore Life of the Northern Pacific Coast' an illustrated Guide to Northem California,

Oregon, Washington, and British Columbi4 by Eugene Kozlofi Douglas &Mclntyre

Although a little unwieldy, this is the real Bible for anyone with more than a passing interest in Afe

along the seashore. As information is similarly arranged, it is an excellent and natural complement

to Exploring the Seashore'. A good introduction with breakdown of all the different phyla with

general comments on their biology - reproduction" behavior, etc. Photos, color and black &
white, and line drawings. This is the book to keep at home for reference.

\
1

For those of youwho hove a particalarfascinationfor iwertebrates (creatureswithout

backbones) these are some extra.ftnds that you may want to add to your growing library.

'Shells and Shellfish of the Pacific Northwest' by Rick Harbo, Harbour Publishing

Well developed text in this brand new book describing the mollusks, with interesting tidbits on

habits, life cycles, reproduction" locomotion" and predator-prey relationships. Excellent photos,

and something new for shell books ..............photo ID's of the'shows'or siphons protruding from

the sand or mud!

'Pacific Coast Nudibranchs' by David Behrens, A Sea Challengers publication

For the snorkeling adventurer. Fascinating in color and forrq sea slugs have been described as the

most beautiful animals inhabiting the oceans. Stunning photos with nudibranchs in their choice

habitat, interesting notes on their protective strategies, convenient pictorial glossary of terms.,r[f

'Guide to Marine Invertebrates
Alaska to Baja California', by Daniel Gotsall, A Sea Challengers publication

Excellent pictorial key to the different Phyla with brief introductions. Beautiful photos of these

subtidal denizens in situe showing likely substrate. Good clues to identification. Useful for the

tidepool explorer as many ofthese are found in exposed tidepools as well.

'Mac Guidest Seattle, Woshington

Compact, plasticised cards with hole for ring attachment. These are a great bonus in our

inclement weather but the downfall is that only a few species are represented. Series includes

cards for fishes, marine mammals, invertebrates, sea birds, plants.

Where to pick these up? Quite a number are available at a really good price at the Bamfield

Madne Station" shopping hours are 12:00 to 12:30 p.m. and 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. week days. Try

'Coho Books' in Port Alberni, 'Volume I' in Duncarq 'The Laughing Oyste/ in Courtenay, or

Munroe's' in Victoria. Also the Field Naturalist' or the Museum in Victoria.

By Cathie Findlay-Brook TenaMar Tours Baarfield, B.C.
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The 5th Annual Murder Mystery
5th annual Murder Mystery weekend was again a huge success..

e Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department would like to thank some
people for their time and donations. Special thanks goes to
Congreve lsland Shellfish for their donation of clams and Jasanr
Real for her donation of Massage. Thank you to Bamfield Trai
Motel, lmperial Eagle Lodge and Breakers Marine for their donations
for best costumes.

e appetizers this year were awesome and we would like to thank
all who donated the food. Special thanks toJasanna Real and Wendy
Hobson for doing hair and makeup for the cast. Thanks go to all the
volunteers who helped out both evenings. Thanks also to Paul
Demontigny for video taping both performances. Our backdro
this year were done by Ted and Scott Needham. Thank you to both
of them, the scenes were spectacular!

Lastly, a huge thanks and job well done to the talented actors.
These performances require a lot of meetings, time and courage.

hey do a wonderful job every year! Thanks everyone for comin
t and supporting this event.

BAMFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Dr. Larry Kozuback, B. Eog., D.C.
ALBERNI CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES INC.

723-3933

OFFICB HOURS
Monday 8:15-6:30
Tuesday 8:15-6:30

Wednesday 8:15-12:30
Thursday 8:15-6:30

Friday 8:15-6:30
Saturday 8:15-12:30

Full ICBC, WCB, RCMP' DVA &
Extended Health Care Coverage

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Fa:r Service
Photocopies
Word Processing

Bookkeeping
Resumes

Tax Refurns
Business Plans

Clerical Services
and More ...

Bamfield
Business Services

Phone 7 28-2080 F ax 7 28-2082
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by Pat Garcia

Mn & Mrs. G. York and Gary have moved

to Victoria. BiIl McDermr'd- will join the

fishing fleet. He bought Ben Kolnes's "Sletpner". Mrs A. Styanhad nine women

turnout for the first organized exercise group in the hall. Mrs E. Fullerton was

guest of honour at a farewell tea before her move to Victoria. She frst came to

Bamfield in 1939. Mrs. Lorraine Hegstrom president of the Red Cross Branch,

Mrs. Irma Cashin Secretary Treasurer. Fred ll/illows, Martin Charles, Frank

Steuart and Sonny Logan Bamfield School Board membets. Sonny Logan is the

new road foreman taking over from Bill McDermid, Sonny was employed at the

Lifeboat Station for 15 years. Pat Kelly has now retired and sold his troller
.,Barden". Fred McDermid's "Onward 2" was the first callour for the new "104".

Dr. E.L. Bousfteld, chief zoologist of the Nationl Museum of Natural Sciences,

Ottawa, is camping at Pachena Bay collecting intertidal specimens. Jack Davis,

Minister of Fisheries flew into Bamfield and was met by the "Tanu" and troller
..Cymry". Reports are, he spent the night on the troller and viewed the Russians

Trawlers. Dr. L. Druehl jumped offthe float at B.C. Packers to aid a mother whose

child had fallen overboard from a pleasure boat. She was having difficulty

climbing out of the water with the child. Rev. Bob Baird,UnitedChurch has taken

up his duties servicing Nitinaht, Bamfield and Franklin River from Port Alberni.

Susanne Jennings is off to Alert Bay B.C. to teach grade 5. Mt.& Mrs. Barney

Smith have purchased the Les Anderson property on the east side. Tommy Joseph

Mr. wonthe Mungo Martin award for some sketches he entered, father Tommy is a

well known local totem pole carver. Mr. & Mrs. Dick Morris have moved to

Burnaby, they operated cohoe Lodge for 2/, years. Dick was president of the

Chamber of Commerce . Mr. & Mrs. Don Cosh andGerry Staples have returnedto

Bamfield after living in Port Alberni for several years.

CANADIAN KELP RESOURCES, LTD.
WISHES TO THANK

BAMFIELD AND ANACLA RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES
FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR LOCAL

PRODUCTS

OUR SEA VEGETABLES AND ROASTED KELP FLAKES
ARE AVAILABLE AT LOCAL STORES

GIFT BASKETS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

GIVE THE GIFT OF KELP TODAY!

CANADIAN KELP RESOURCES, LTD.
PORT DESIRE

BAMFIELD, B.C. VOR IBO
Phone:250 7283297 Fax:250 7283040

SEE MARCH/APRIL CANADIAN GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE TO SEE WHAT WE'RE DOING!
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GENERAL DEI-NIETT, BA]','}-1EI.D, B.C. VOR IBO
PHONE: (250) 728-2341
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KAMSHEE STORE
25A-728-3411

LOCATED AT THE HEAD OF THE EAST GOVT DOCK

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES, PRODUCE, MEAT, DAIRY
649 LOTTERY CENTRE, LIQUOR AGENCY

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD FOODS?? CHECK OUT OUR
GROWING LINE OF ALTERNATIVE FOODS

(wE WELCOME SUGGESTTONS)

LOOK FOR OUR IN-STORE SPECIALS

NEED BATTERIES FOR YOUR WALKMAN? OUR
PRICE CANNOT BE BEAT!!

OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
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Market
Frigate Rd. Bamfield.
Phone 728'2OOO

Fuffi Groeeny
Selection

Fresh Produeeo lDairy and N4[eat

Fnesh tsan<edl Patries DailY
Video Rental

OpenTDaysaWeek

51d's ?ool Table is STILL
For Sala

5' x I' Slate Pool Table
$1BOO.O0 0BO
Phone 728-3376

Sherr/s
Bed & Brcddast

lnWcstBamfot4 B.C.

Hosb Shcflys Ni* Kinnctalv
and daughtcrfill

(6041 72&1,5.93
qcrrd DdiwrI

Bamftd4 B.C. \rcR lBo

*.*.***-*****'***
*'*
**i Cong ratu lations *'
f nnOy Clappis on fi you r g rad uation. *
*- *
* *-*-* *'* * * rk *'* * *

bu{i
MALCOLM CAMPBELL

FOR TOWING AWAY THE HUGE

STUMP.

trom Zena and Y'lilt

KV^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^V^Y^Y^Y^Y^V

BAMFIELD INN

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED
from July 18 to September 8

$L0.00 to $15.00 Per hour

MUSTHAVE OWN
ACCOMMODATION

Kelly & Steve Turner
728-3354

TYAVAtAtAtAtA'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'
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For SaIe

Infant crib (maple) - $ 100

Bouncy seat - $15

Baby sling - $15

Infant mobile - $10

Call Cathie (evenings) at 728-2005

trtr6FFtrtrfi88

FREE

Centipede video game..

Needs repairs.

For more info..
Call Syd or Larae

@ 728-3376

Missing:
Large green seal skin backpack with

raingear and diaper bag inside. Lost on

the logging roads between Bamfield and

Carmanah. Anyone finding it please

call Alex or Cathie at728-2005.

FOR SALE..

. I lawn mower.

. 6 kS.bucket drywall redi

fill new.
. New deluxe corner shower.
. 1 foldinS bedw/matterss.
o Purest quality of Shark car-

ttlage and kelp tablets

Phone 728-3378

Electric range. Working Condition 25.00
Storage chest with drawers $5.00
Small wood burning stove $25.00

Call Louis and Rae for Details. 728-3297

All proceeds from these sales will be do-
nated to the Bamfield Red Cross.

Missing:
Complete set of Craftman tools

belonging to the students of BCS. Last seen at

old Hydro site. Anyone with information
please contact Syd Baker (728-3376) at home.

(728-3352) school



Sure Vancouver lsland
GoPY Centres

PORT ALBERNI

4515 Gertrude Street
Port Alberni, B.C. VgY 6Jg

Telephone: (250) 724-5562
Far (250) 724-5760

aaaaaaaaaaa""""""""

SERVICES
aaaaaaaaaaa""""""""

Black & White CoPies
Full Golor Laser CoPies

Full Service Printing
Fax Services

. Resumr-i Service
DesktoP Publishing

Cerlox Binding
TransParencies

Laminating
Address Labels
Rubber StamPs

Full Color Calendars
aataaaoaaaaa""

STORE HOURS
MondaY to' FridaY
9:00 am to 5:00 Pm

SaturdaY
10.30 am to 2:30 Pm

-l.16^,lie)'e
Tel: 728 2050

ESSO FUEI STATION
AND

},IACHINE SHOP

Winter hours:
Samto5PM

Closed SundaYs

fare of

tAgsde

Specializing in home

and garden care

for the out of towri

home lwne4 including

* year-rourrd garden aud

lawn care
* prcparing youl homc for

your an'ival
* winterizing and locktrP

security checks

.Agnd's (aravoti
ilox 16 Baurheld RC, VOii lilCt

(604) 728--7435

JudY's
Cappuccino & EsPresso

ni the Bamfteldl'odge

lncredibls Co[[es's

Cappuccino - Latte's - SPecials

llot Chocolate - Steamen ltalian Sodas

- Lots of llavoun lced Coffee's & Teu

Huge Biscolti's

Muffins, Pizza Buns, Brownies

^'lh-lll-fflocha Tru[[tls! "
and other Goodies

Jlutrilious Drinks

Greens Plus - full of nutrients

NtW - CHI (a caPpu-tea-no)

Bamfield Souvenirs & Gifts

728-34 I 9

Blrnrturo LE.

PANYDtvINc Cou
Goo...l D.lt*.y. B.-fi.lJ. BC' VOR lB0 C'"'d"

Your ComPlefe
O utdoor Adventure Cenfer!

Accommodations

Dirn Charters

Scuba or Snorkel

Fishing

whale twatching & Sitaeeing

KaYaking & Birding

EquiPment Sdes & Rentals

Scuba & Snorkel Instruction

Discover The

Abundonf Morine Life

Of BorkleY Soundl

f.*l;,,9,.1h1 *uo,*^, (6 0 4) 7 28 -3232

ffill0ullGlllG
HYDFO MTION 5gNA6'g

TF6ATMENT

Tomorrow's
technologY todaY in

Wastewater
Treatment

FullY approved
Fully accepted &

respected

"Llearll SuPerior"

Call Flemming at
gurlo lsland 6onstruction

to find out whY.
(250) 728-3005


